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PROCESS 4 

Mr. Gary Levitt, Manager, Sea Breeze Investments II, LLC - Propeliy 
Owner / 
Ms. Carol Chase, RBF Consulting, Consultant and Engineers 

Issue(s): Should the Planning Commission approve the creation of an eleven lot 
subdivision and the construction of eleven single dwelling units on a 1.56 acre site 
located within the Carmel Valley Community Plan area? 

Staff Recommendation: 

1. CERTIFY Mitigated Negative Declaration, Project No. 240364, and Adopt the 
Mitigation, MonitOling and Reporting Program; and 

2. APPROVE Site Development Permit No. 863616; and 

3. APPROVE Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614. 

Community Planning Group Recommendation: On September 27,2012, the Carmel 
. Valley Community Planning Board voted 14-0-0 to recommend approval of the proposed 

project. 

Environmental Review: Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 240364 has been prepared 
for the project in accordance with Section 15164 of the State of California Environmental 
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program has 
been prepared and will be implemented which will reduce the potential impacts to 
Biological Resources (Nesting Birds Only), Historical Resources (Archaeology) and 
Paleontological Resources to a level below significance. 



Fiscal Impact Statement: All costs associated with this project are paid from a deposit 
account maintained by the applicant. 

Code Enforcement Impact: None. 

Housing Impact Statement: The proposed project would provide for eleven new market 
rate housing units that exceed the lot size minimums established by the zoning 
recommendations of the Carmel Valley Neighborhoods Four, Five and Six Precise Plan· 
and is within the density parameters established by the plan. The General Plan 
recommends new housing developments accommodate the needs of low income 
households as further defined by the Affordable Housing Requirements of the City's 
Inclusionary Housing Ordinance. The applicant has chosen the option of paying an 
Affordable Housing fee to the Housing Commission's to meet their affordable housing 
requirement rather than provide the dwelling units on-site. 

BACKGROUND 

The Worsch Way 1 Carmel Valley project site is located east of Carmel Creek Road, on the north 
side ofWorsch Way, directly south of Del Mar Trails Road and west ofWorsch Drive within 
Neighborhood Five of the Carmel Valley Community Plan area. The 1.56-acre property is 
currently developed with a single dwelling unit, built in 1961, owned by the Worsch Family 
Estate, one of the original large land owners of this area prior to the development of Cmmel 
Valley in the mid 1980's. The surrounding properties were all developed in the mid 1980's with 
a substantial amount of grading, which left the subject site at a higher elevation, approximately 6 
to 15 feet higher than the surrounding properties. 

The project site occupies an infill development site within Carmel Valley Neighborhood Five and 
is designated for detached residential development by the applicable land use plan 
(ATTACHMENT 2, Page 2, Carmel Valley Neighborhood Five Land Use Plan). Neighborhood 
Five is completely developed except for the subject property, and consists of approximately 242 
acres situated in the central portion of the community north of SR -56 between Carmel Creek and 
Carmel Country Roads. Land uses within Neighborhood Five consist of detached and paired 
single-family homes, open space, and various public and private recreational and institutional 
facilities. The project site is zoned CVPD-SF2 for the southern portion and CVPD-SF3 for the 
northern portion. A Site Development Pelmit is required by the Land Development Code 
(Section 153.0201) for development within the Carmel Valley Planned District Ordinance. A 
Tentative Map is required, by the Land Development Code (Section 125.0410), for the proposed 
division of the property into eleven residential lots. 

DISCUSSION 

Project Description: 

The project proposes to subdivide the 1.56-acre site into eleven residential lots, ranging in size 
from 4,789 square feet to 7,967 square feet in lot area, which is generally consistent with lot sizes 
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within the surrounding neighborhood. All eleven lots have a driveway with direct access off the 
public street at the front of each lot, similar to the existing surrounding development pattern. 
Each lot is required to have a minimum of two off-street parking spaces within a garage, plus two 
additional on site parking spaces in the driveway area, for a total of 44 off street parking spaces, 
which meets the parking requirements. The project also proposes to construct eleven, two-story, 
single family residential dwelling units, however, in lieu of specific floor plans and building 
elevations, the applicant chose to provide design guidelines for the future development of each 
lot. These design guidelines have been reviewed by staff to assure consistency with the 
development regulations of the Carmel Valley Planned District, specifically those development 
regulations of Zones SF2 and SF3. The design guidelines provide development details and 
minimum development standards such as setbacks, floor area ratio, building height, home 
orientation, exterior building materials, fences/walls and other development criteria. As a 
condition of the Site Development Permit (ATTACHMENT 6, Condition No. 34) a Substantial 
Conformance Review and approval, Process 1, is required prior to submitting for construction 
plan check. 

In the 1960's the site was graded and developed into a moderately level site. Then in the 1980's 
the surrounding properties were developed resulting in some degree of a cut slope on all four 
sides ofthe site. Due to this past disturbance the subject site is not subject to the Environmentally 
Sensitive Lands Regulations. Approximately 1.52 acres or 98 percent of the site would be graded 
for the proposed development. Earthwork would consist of approximately 30,000 cubic yards of 
cut to be exported off-site. 

Site Development Permit 

The Site Development Permit is required to assure that the proposed development is consistent 
with Carmel Valley Neighborhood's Four, Five and Six Precise Plan and with the development 
regulations of the Carmel Valley Planned District, specifically those of the CVPD-SF2 and 
CVPD-SF3 Zones. The proposed eleven lot subdivision was reviewed and determined to comply 
with all of the minimum lot criteria, such as lot area, lot width, lot depth and lot frontage of the 
applicable under lying zone. The development criteria for future development of the eleven 
dwelling units were reviewed through the proposed Design Guidelines, which are 
comprehensive. During the processing ofthis project, the applicant worked extensively with 
many of the neighbors through a number of Community Planning Board meetings. As many as 
eight different design layouts were considered and discussed at these various meetings. These 
series of meetings concluded that the current project design would best integrate visually and 
functionally with the surrounding existing residential neighborhood, based on proposed grading 
design, lot size, lot and home orientation, lot access, lot coverage, setbacks, height and over all fit 
within the existing development pattern. The Carmel Valley Community Planning Board 
unanimously recommended approval of the proj ect. 

Community Plan Analysis: 

Land Use Plan Analysis 

The project site is within the Carmel Valley Community Plan, the City's adopted land use plan 
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for this area. Carmel Valley Neighborhood Five is one of the 10 neighborhood development units 
identified in the 1975 Carmel Valley Community Plan. The community plan requires preparation 
of precise plans for each neighborhood development unit within the planning area. 
Neighborhood Five is a component of the neighborhood development plan that also covers 
neighborhoods four and six, known as the Carmel Valley Neighborhoods Four, Five and Six 
Precise Plan (Precise Plan). This planning area comprises 820 acres along the SR-56 corridor 
and the precise plan was first adopted in 1982. 

The project site may be characterized as an infill development site designated by the Carmel 
Valley Community Plan for Very-Low Density Residential Development at a density up to 5 
dwelling units per acre. The 1.56-acre site could accommodate up to 7 dwelling units per the 
Community Plan, however, the Precise Plan further defines land use by specifying various 
development parameters, including zone recommendations, to establish neighborhood form. The 
Precise Plan, however, does not specifically allocate density for each ofthe two residential land 
use components, single-family and duplex. The project site is identified by the Precise Plan for 
detached single-family residential use (Attachment, Neighborhood 5 Land Use Plan). Density is 
defined for the neighborhood as a whole as a result of the allocation of land uses at an average of 
5.81 dwelling units per acre. Single-family dwelling unit sizes within Neighborhood Five are 
also intended to be smaller than those within adjacent Neighborhood Four, with the implication 
that lot sizes should be smaller and density greater. Recommended zoning for this site is CV 
PD~ SF-2 which allows single-family development with a minimum lot size of 4,500 square 
feet. The proposed lot sizes, which range between 4,789 and 7,967 square feet, exceed zone 
minimums and are similar to those within the surrounding neighborhood. The surrounding 
residential development was similarly approved at a density of approximately 7 dwelling units 
per acre. Therefore, the overall development pattern conforms to the development parameters 
(including the development standards of the SF -2 zone) intended by the Precise Plan for 
establishing neighborhood form. 

A land use acreage analysis is also included in the Precise Plan for purposes of distributing land 
uses. For residential uses, dwelling units are allocated within the two basic types: single-family 
at 663 lots and duplex at 234 lots for a total of 897 residential lots. Currently, the 897 lot total 
has been developed by previous subdivisions and the proposed 11 lot subdivision would exceed 
the total allocation. However, the Precise Plan does specify that "all acreages are subject to 
minor modification during detailed engineering and design," and the total residential lot count is 
based upon acreage estimates for each land use at the time the Precise Plan was adopted. A 
review of previously approved subdivisions indicates more duplex units and fewer single-family 
units were built than identified by the Precise Plan. The proposal to exceed by 11 units the total 
residential lots identified for this neighborhood appears to be acceptable because the Precise Plan 
provides for numerical refmements, the project is slightly over (by 3 lots) the number oflots 
allocated for single-family, and the site was planned and zoned for residential development 
beyond the one single-family residence that existed when the Precise Plan was adopted. 

The Precise Plan also includes an urban design element that focuses on implementation of 
contour grading principles and informal landscape design as well as achieving neighborhood 
design unity through use of consistent development standards. The element contains standards 
for grading, site planning, architecture and landscaping. The Precise Plan's grading standards 
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were applied with earlier developments that included mass grading of the neighborhood to create 
a series of cul-de-sac streets and stepped pads following the natural sloping landform toward 
Carmel Valley. The mass grading reduced the grade around the site creating a small knoll and 
included a high retaining wall along Del Mar Trails Drive that is out of character with 
surrounding development. 

While General Plan and Precise Plan grading policies favor retention of existing landforms, due 
to neighborhood concerns, the applicant is proposing to take the grade down to the level of the 
existing streets, generally matching the grade and lot patterns of adjacent properties. This 
grading approach may be supported as it favors neighborhood context, which is a goal for an 
infill development, and has community support. It will also result in removal of the existing 
retaining wall along Del Mar Trails Road. 

The Precise Plan's standards for site planning recommend that structures be designed and located 
to avoid repetitive patterns. Architecture is supposed to incorporat~ varied building forms and 
roof shapes to add variety, and to utilize earthtone building materials. The project includes 
design guidelines for the future homes that incorporate various the Precise Plan 
recommendations and will also incorporate a condition requiring compliance with the Precise 
Plan's design standards. 

Long Range Planning and LDR-Landscape staff also worked closely with the applicant on the 
design details for sidewalks and landscaping, including alternative placements for the flow
through storm water catchments, in order to meet various plan and code requirements. The 
overall sidewalk design utilizes contiguous and non-contiguous components in order to minimize 
the use of driveway "flares" required to meet current ADA requirements that do not match 
existing contiguous sidewalks. Staffbelieves this approach provides an attractive pedestrian 
environment as well as providing a suitable design transition to existing sidewalks. 

Environmental Analysis: 

The Mitigated Negative Declaration and Environmental Initial Study (Project No. 240364) were 
prepared for this project in accordance with State of California Environmental Quality Act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. Based upon a review of the project, it was determined that the project could 
have significant environmental effects in the following areas: Biological Resources (Nesting 
Birds Only), Historical Resources (Archaeology) and Paleontological Resources. However, 
mitigation measures were identified in the Mitigated Negative Declaration, under section V 
(Mitigation Monitoring Reporting Program) that mitigates the impacts to below a level of 
significance. The project as revised now avoids or mitigates the potentially significant 
environmental effects identified in the Environmental Initial Study, and the preparation of an 
Environmental Impact Report is not required. 

Conclusion: 

A Site Development Permit and Vesting Tentative Map are a Process Four, Planning 
Commission approval pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code Section l43.0110(b). A Vesting 
Tentative Map for the eleven lot subdivision may be approved if the decision maker finds that the 
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proposed division ofland complies with the requirements of the Subdivision Map Act, the 
Carmel Valley Planned District Ordinance and the San Diego Municipal Code. Staff has 
reviewed the proposed eleven lot subdivision and found it to be in conformance with the 
applicable sections of the San Diego Municipal Code regulating Tentative Maps, the Carmel 
Valley Planned District and land use policies. The project conforms to the Carmel Valley Plan 
and the Carmel Valley Neighborhoods Four, Five and Six Precise Plan with respect to . 
maintaining the required residential character and design features established in the plan for Low 
Density residential development. Staff has determined that the required findings can be made as 
the project meets the applicable San Diego Municipal Code regulations and requirements. Staff 
recommends approval of the project as proposed. 

ALTERNATIVE 

1. Approve Site Development Permit No. 863616 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614, 
with modifications. 

2. Deny Site Development Permit No. 863616 and Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614, if 
the fmdings required to approve the project cannot be affirmed. 

Respectfully submitted, 

,---,.~ 
Mike Westlake 
Assistant Deputy Director 
Development Services Department 

Attachments: 

1. Aerial Photograph 
2. Community Plan Land Use Map 
3. Project Location Map 
4. Project Data Sheet 
5. Draft SDP Permit Resolution with Findings 
6. Draft SDP Permit with Conditions 
7. Draft VTM Map Resolution with Findings 
8. Draft VTM Map Conditions 
9. Draft Environmental Resolution with MMRP 
10. Site Plan / Utility Plan · 
11. Map Exhibit-Vesting Tentative Map 
12. Grading Plan 
13. Project Landscape Plans 
14. Community Planning Group Recommendation 
15. Ownership Disclosure Statement 
16. Project Chronology 
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ATTACHlVIENT 4 

PROJECT DATA SHEET 
PROJECT NAME: W orsch Way 1 Carmel Valley 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: A proposed eleven lot residential subdivision of a 1.56-acre 
property, each lot approx. one acre in size for eleven new 
residential dwelling units, with design guidelines. 

COMMUNITY PLAN Carmel Valley 
AREA: 

DISCRETIONARY Site Development Permit and Vesting Tentative Map 
ACTIONS: 

COMMUNITY PLAN LAND Very Low Density Residential up to 5 DU/ Acre 
USE DESIGNATION: 

ZONING INFORlVIATION: 

ZONE: CVPD- SF2 and CVPD-SF3 Zones 

HEIGHT LIMIT: 35-Foot maximum height limit. 

LOT SIZE: 3,000 sq. ft. min. SF3 /4,500 sq. ft. min. SF2 

FLOOR AREA RATIO: 0.60 maximum 

FRONT SETBACK: 10 / 15 feet. 

SIDE SETBACK: 4 feetmin. 

STREETSIDE SETBACK: 10 feet min. 

REAR SETBACK: 4 feet min. 

PARKING: 2 min. parking spaces required per dwelling unit, plus two 
guest parking spaces per dwelling unit for a total of 44. 

LAND USE EXISTING LAND USE 
DESIGNATION & 

ADJACENT PROPERTIES: ZONE 

NORTH: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 
Residential; SF3. 

SOUTH: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 

Residential; SF2. 

EAST: Very Low Density Single Family Residential 
Residential; SF2. 

WEST: Very Low Density Single Family Residential & 
Residential; SF3. City Park / Walk Way 

DEVIATIONS OR None. 



ATTACHMENT 4 

VARIANCES REQUESTED: 

COMMUNITY PLANNING On September 27, 2012, the Carmel Valley Community 
GROUP Planning Board voted unanimously, 14-0-0, to recommend 
RECOMMENDATION: approval of this project. 



ATTACHMENT 5 

PLANNING COMMISSION - RESOLUTION NO. 
SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 863616 

WORSCH WAY 1 CARMEL VALLEY - PROJECT NO. 240364 (MMRP) 

WHEREAS, Gary Levitt, Manager, Sea Breeze Investments II, LLC, OwnerlPermittee, filed an 
application with the City of San Diego for a permit to demolish an existing dwelling unit and create an 
eleven lot residence subdivision of a 1.56-acre property (as described in and by reference to the approved 
Exhibits "A" and cOlTesponding conditions of approval for the associated Permit No. 863616), on 
portions of a 1.56 acre property; 

WHEREAS, the project site is located at 4140 Worsch Way in the CVPD-SF-2 and CVPD-SF-3 Zones 
of the Carmel Valley Planned District of the Carmel Valley Community Plan area; 

WHEREAS, the project site is legally described as Lot 31, Carmel Valley Neighbor 5, Unit No.6, Map 
No. 11246; 

WHEREAS, on February 28,2013, the Planning Commission ofthe City of San Diego considered Site 
Development Permit No. 863616 pursuant to the Land Development Code of the City of San Diego; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego as follows: 

That the Planning Commission adopts the following written Findings, dated February 28,2013. 

FINDINGS: 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT - SDMC SECTION 126.0504 

a. The proposed development will not adversely affect the applicable land use plan. 

This project proposes an eleven lot single residential dwelling unit project on a 1.56-acre property, which 
was found to be consistent with the General Plan Land Use Map designation of Residential, and the 
Single-family Residential designation of the Carmel Valley NeighborhoodFour, Five, and Six Precise 
Plan (Precise Plan). The project site is an infill property within the residentially developed Neighborhood 
Five of Carmel Valley. The Urban Design Element of the Precise Plan sets forth guidelines intended to 
"produce a visual effect of this community that is residential in character." (pg. 39, Precise Plan). As 
stated in the Precise Plan, the basic objective is to create a visually and functionally integrated urban 
environment (page 40, Precise Plan). The applicant presented a total of eight different subdivision 
designs to community members to obtain their input. The community members determined that the 
CUlTent project design would integrate both visually and functionally with the existing residential 
neighborhood development, based on proposed grading design, lot size, lot orientation, lot access, lot 
coverage, setbacks, and height. Thus the proposed eleven lot subdivision will not adversely affect the 
Carmel Valley Community Land Use Plan. 

b. The proposed development will not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

This proposed project for an eleven lot, single-dwelling unit residential project is located on property that 
previously supported single-family development. The property is located within an existing well 
established residential neighborhood known as Neighborhood Five of Carmel Valley. The project is . 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

consistent with the existing General Plan designation of Residential and Precise Plan designation of 
Single-family Residential. Each lot has direct access to a public street and meets emergency access 
requirements. All necessary utilities are existing and available in the adjacent public streets. Existing 
fire hydrants are located in Del Mar Trails Road and Worsch Way to serve the proposed development. 
As part of the proj ect, the existing accessibility ramps at Del Mar Trails Road and at Worsch Way will be 
upgraded to current City standards. In addition, the associated permits controlling development and 
operation of the project will contain conditions addressing project compliance with applicable City, 
regional, state, and federal regulations to prevent detrimental impacts to health, safety, and welfare of 
persons working in and around the project site, including all applicable Building, Fire, Plumbing, and 
Mechanical Code requirements. The environmental review determined that the project may have a 
significant environmental effect on the Biological (Nesting Birds Only), Historical Resources 
(Archaeological) and Paleontological Resources and the City prepared a Mitigated Negative Declaration 
[MND], Project No. 240364, in accordance with the California Environmental Quality Act [CEQAJ. The 
project includes mitigation measures for potential impacts to Biological (Nesting Birds Only), Historical 
Resources (Archaeological) and Paleontological Resources, to reduce the potential impacts to a level 
below significance. The Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program [MMRP] incorporates measures 
necessary to meet the performance standards in the City's Biology Guidelines, the City's CEQA 
Threshold of Significance for biological resources. This environmental review included an analysis of 
potential impacts to public health, safety, and welfare with no significant impacts being identified. Based 
on the design measures and mitigation measures incorporated into the project, and the permit conditions 
controlling the construction and operation of the project, . the proposed development will not be 
detrimental to the public health, safety, and welfare. 

c. The proposed development will comply with the regulations of the Land Development Code, 
including any allowable deviations pursuant to the Land Development Code. 

This proposed eleven lot subdivision project proposes single-family residential development that is 
consistent with the existing CVPD-SF-2 and CVPD-SF-3 residential zones. No deviations are required or 
requested. Consistent with the Land Development Code (LDC) requirements, theproject includes a Site 
Development Permit to address the provisions of the Carmel Valley Planned District Ordinance 
(CVPDO) and a Vesting Tentative Map to subdivide the property into eleven lots. The proposed 
development also complies with other applicable Land Development Code regulations, including 
grading, landscape, fire protection, storm water management and drainage, and parking, as evidenced by 
Exhibit "A" and associated technical studies. The proposed development also is subj ect to, and must 
comply with, Land Development Code regulations for building, electrical, plumbing, and mechanical 
systems. Thus the proposed eleven lot subdivision will comply with the regulations of the land 
Development Code. 
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ATTACHMENT 5 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, based on the findings hereinbefore adopted by the Planning 
Commission, Site Development Permit No. 863616 is hereby GRANTED by the Planning Commission 
to the referenced Owner/Permittee, in the form, exhibits, terms and conditions as set forth in Permit No. 
863616, a copy of which is attached hereto and made a part hereof. 

Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 
Development Services 

Adopted on: February 28, 2013 

Job Order No. 24001806 
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RECORDING REQUESTED BY 
CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

DEVELOPMENT SERVICES 
PERMIT INTAKE, MAIL STATION 501 

WHEN RECORDED MAIL TO 
PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

PERMIT CLERK 
MAIL STATION 501 

ATTACHMENT 6 

SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE 
INTERNAL ORDER NUMBER: 24001806 

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT NO. 863616 
WORSCH WAY 1 CARMEL VALLEY - PROJECT NO. 240364 

PLANNING COMMISSION 

This Site Development Permit No. 863616 is granted by the Planning Commission of the City of 
San Diego to Gary Levitt, Manager, Sea Breeze Investments II LLC, a California Limited 
Liability Company, Owner / Permittee, pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code [SDMC] 
section 126.0502. The 1.56-acre site is located at 4140 Worsch Way, in the CVPD-SF-2 and 
CVPD-SF-3 Zones of the Carmel Valley Planned District, within the Carmel Valley Community 
Plan area. The project site is legally described as: Lot 31, Carmel Valley Neighborhood Five, 
Unit No. 6, Map No. 11 246. 

Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit, permission is granted to 
Owner/Permittee to demolish an existing single dwelling unit and create eleven (11) lots for 
eleven (11) residential single dwelling units consistent with proposed design guidelines 
described and identified by size, dimension, quantity, type, and location on the approved exhibits 
[Exhibit "A"] dated February 28,2013, on file in the Development Services Department. 

The project shall include: 

a. Demolish an existing single dwelling unit and create 11 lots, ranging in size from 7,967 
square feet to 4,789 square feet, for 11 future, two-story, single family residential 
dwelling units consistent with design guidelines (part of Exhibit "A") on a 1.56-acre 
property; 

b. Landscaping (planting, irrigation and landscape related improvements); 

c. Off-street parking, 22 garage spaces, plus 22 guest parking spaces for a total of 44 
spaces; 
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d. Retaining walls; and 

e. Public and private accessory improvements determined by the Development Services 
Department to be consistent with the land use and development standards for this site in 
accordance with the adopted community plan, the California Environmental Quality 
Act [CEQA] and the CEQA Guidelines, the City Engineer's requirements, zoning 
regulations, conditions ofthis Permit, and any other applicable regulations ofthe 
SDMC. 

STANDARD REQUIREMENTS: 

1. This permit must be utilized within thirty-six (36) months after the date on which all rights of 
appeal have expired. If this permit is not utilized in accordance with Chapter 12, Article 6, Division 
1 of the SDMC within the 36 month period, this permit shall be void unless an Extension of Time has 
been granted. Any such Extension of Time must meet all SDMC requirements and applicable 
guidelines in effect at the time the extension is considered by the appropriate decision maker. This 
permit must be utilized by March 15,2016. 

2. No permit for the construction, occupancy, or operation of any facility or improvement described 
herein shall be granted, nor shall any activity authorized by this Permit be conducted on the premises 
until: 

a. The Owner/Permittee signs and returns the Permit to the Development Services 
Department; and 

b. The Permit is recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

3. While this Permit is in effect, the subject property shall be used only for the purposes and under 
the terms and conditions set forth in this Permit unless otherwise authorized by the appropriate City 
decision maker. 

4. This Permit is a covenant running with the subject property and all of the requirements and 
conditions of this Permit and related documents shall be binding upon the OwnerlPermittee and any 
successor( s) in interest. 

5. The continued use ofthis Permit shall be subject to the regulations of this and any other 
applicable governmental agency. 

6. Issuance of this Permit by the City of San Diego does not authorize the Owner/Permittee for this 
Permit to violate any Federal, State or City laws, ordinances, regulations or policies including, but not 
limited to, the Endangered Species Act of 1973 [ESA] and any amendments thereto (16 U.S.c. § 
1531 et seq.). 

7. The OwnerlPermittee shall secure all necessary building permits. The OwnerlPermittee is 
informed that to secure these permits, substantial building modifications and site improvements may 
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be required to comply with applicable building, fire, mechanical, and plumbing codes, and State and 
Federal disability access laws. 

8. Construction plans shall be in substantial conformity to Exhibit "A." Changes, modifications, or 
alterations to the construction plans are prohibited unless appropriate application(s) or amendment(s) 
to this Permit have been granted. 

9. All ofthe conditions contained in this Permit have been considered and were determined
necessary to make the findings required for approval ofthis Permit. The Permit holder is required to 
comply with each and every condition in order to maintain the entitlements that are granted by this 
Permit. 

If any condition ofthis Permit, on a legal challenge by the OwnerlPermittee of this Permit, is 
found or held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, unenforceable, or unreasonable, 
this Permit shall be void. However, in such an event, the OwnerlPermittee shall have the right, 
by paying applicable processing fees, to bring a request for a new permit without the "invalid" 
conditions(s) back to the discretionary body which approved the Permit for a determination by 
that body as to whether all ofthe findings necessary for the issuance ofthe proposed permit can 
still be made in the absence of the "invalid" condition(s). Such hearing shall be a hearing de 
novo, and the discretionary body shall have the absolute right to approve, disapprove, or modify 
the proposed permit and the condition(s) contained therein. 

10. The Owner/Permittee shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City, its agents, officers, 
and employees from any and all claims, actions, proceedings, damages, judgments, or costs, 
including attorney's fees, against the City or its agents, officers, or employees, relating to the 
issuance of this permit including, but not limited to, any action to attack, set aside, void, challenge, or 
annul this development approval and any environmental document or decision. The City will 
promptly notify OwnerlPermittee of any claim, action, or proceeding and, if the City should fail to 
cooperate fully in the defense, the Owner/Permittee shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, and hold harmless the City or its agents, officers, and employees. The City may elect to 
conduct its own defense, participate in its own defense, or obtain independent legal counsel in 
defense of any claim related to this indemnification. In the event of such election, Owner/Permittee 
shall pay all of the costs related thereto, including without limitation reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs. In the event of a disagreement between the City and OwnerlPermittee regarding litigation 
issues, the City shall have the authority to control the litigation and make litigation related decisions, 
including, but not limited to, settlement or other disposition of the matter. However, the 
Owner/Permittee shall not be required to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement is 
approved by Owner/Permittee. 

11. This Permit may be developed in phases. Each phase shall be constructed prior to sale or lease 
to individual owners or tenants to ensure that all development is consistent with the conditions and 
exhibits approved for each respective phase per the approved Exhibit "A." 
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ENVIRONMENTALIMITIGATION REQUIREMENTS: 

12. Mitigation requirements in the Mitigation, Monitoring, and Reporting Program [MMRP] shall 
apply to this Permit. These MMRP conditions are hereby incorporated into this Permit by reference. 

13. The mitigation measures specified in the MMRP and outlined in Mitigated Negative Declaration, 
No. 240364, shall be noted on the construction plans and specifications under the heading 
ENVIRONMENTAL MITIGATION REQUIREMENTS. 

14. The OwnerlPermittee shall comply with the MMRP as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, No. 240364, to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department and the City 
Engineer. Prior to issuance of any construction permit, or as specified in Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, No. 240364, all conditions of the MMRP shall be adhered to, to the satisfaction of the 
City Engineer. All mitigation measures described in the MMRP shall be implemented for the 
following issue areas: Biological Resources (Nesting Birds Only), HistOlical Resources 
(Archaeology) and Paleontological Resources. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING REQUIREMENT: 

15. Prior to the issuance of any building permits, the Owner/Pelmittee shall comply with the 
affordable housing requirements of the City's Inclusionary Affordable Housing Regulations (SDMC 
§ 142.13 01 et seq.). 

ENGINEERING REQUIREMENTS: 

16. Prior to the issuance of a building permit, the OwnerlPermittee shall obtain a bonded grading 
permit for the grading proposed for this project. All grading shall conform to requirements in 
accordance with the City of San Diego Municipal Code in a manner satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

17. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall enter into a 
Maintenance Agreement for the ongoing permanent BMP maintenance, satisfactory to the City 
Engineer. 

18. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the Owner/Permittee shall incorporate any 
construction Best Management Practices necessary to comply with Chapter 14, Article 2, Division 1 
(Grading Regulations) of the San Diego Municipal Code, into the construction plans or 
specifications, satisfactory to the City Engineer. . 

19. Prior to the issuance of any construction permits, the OwnerlPermittee shall incorporate and 
show the type and location of all post-construction Best Management Practices (BMP's) on the final 
'construction drawings, in accordance with the approved Water Quality Technical Report, satisfactory 
to the City Engineer. 

20. The SDP Permit shall comply with the conditions ofthe final map for Worsch Way 1 Carmel 
Valley Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614. 
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21. The drainage system proposed for this development and outside of the public right-of-way is 
private, shall be privately maintained and subject to approval by the City Engineer. 

22. All driveways and curb openings shall comply with City Standard Drawings SDG-159 SDG-160 
and SDG-164 satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

23. This project proposes to export 30,000 cubic yards of material from the project site. All export 
material shall be discharged into a legal disposal site. The approval of this project does not allow the 
onsite processing and sale of the export material unless the underlying zone allows a construction and 
demolition debris recycling facility with an approved Neighborhood Use Permit or Conditional Use 
Permit per LDC Section 141.0620(i). 

24. Development of this project shall comply with all requirements of State Water Resources 
Control Board (SWRCB) Order No. 2009-009 DWQ and the Municipal Storm Water Permit, Order 
No. 2009-009(NPDES General Permit No. CAS000002 and CAS0108758), Waste Discharge 
Requirements for Discharges of Storm Water Runoff Associated With Construction Activity. In 
accordance with said permit, a Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) and a Monitoring 
Program Plan shall be implemented concurrently with the commencement of grading activities, and a 
Notice ofIntent (NOI) shall be filed with the SWRCB. A copy ofthe acknowledgment from the 
SWRCB that an NOI has been received for this project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when 
received; further, a copy of the completed NOI from the SWRCB showing the permit number for this 
project shall be filed with the City of San Diego when received. In addition, the owner(s) and 
subsequent owner(s) of any portion of the property covered by this grading permit and by SWRCB 
Order No. 2009-009 DWQ, and any subsequent amendments thereto, shall comply with special 
provisions as set forth in SWRCB Order No. 2009-009 DWQ. 

LANDSCAPE REQUffiEMENTS: 

25. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for grading, construction documents for the 
revegetation and hydro seeding of all disturbed land shall be submitted in accordance with the 
Landscape Standards and to the satisfaction of the Development Services Department. All plans shall 
be in substantial conformance to this permit (including Environmental conditions) and Exhibit 'A,' on 
file in the Office of the Development Services Department. 

26. Prior to issuance of any engineering permits for right-of-way improvements, complete landscape 
construction documents for right-of-way improvements shall be submitted to the Development 
Services Department for approval. Improvement plans shall provide a 40 sq-ft area around each tree 
which is unencumbered by hardscape and utilities. Smaller root zones may be considered as per LDC 
142.0403(b) 5, subject to a Soils Report and professional opinion rendered by a Certified Consulting 
Arborist. Driveways, utilities, drains, water and sewer laterals shall be designed so as not to prohibit 
the placement of street trees. 

27. Prior to issuance of any construction permits for structures (including shell), complete 
landscape and irrigation construction documents consistent with the Landscape Standards shall be 
submitted to the Development Services Department for approval. The construction documents shall 
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be in substantial conformance with Exhibit 'A,' Landscape Development Plan, on file in the Office of 
the Development Services Department. 

28 . Prior to any Final Inspection, it shall be the responsibility of the OwnerlPermittee to install all 
required landscape and obtain all required landscape inspections. A "No Fee" Street Tree Permit shall 
be obtained for the installation, establishment, and on-going maintenance of all street trees. 

29. All required landscape shall be maintained in a disease, weed and litter free condition at all 
times. Severe pruning or "topping" of trees is not permitted unless specifically noted in this Permit. 

30. The OwnerlPermittee shall be responsible for the maintenance of all landscape improvements 
shown on the approved plans, including in the right-of-way, consistent with the Landscape Standards 
unless long-term maintenance of said landscaping will be the responsibility of a Landscape 
Maintenance District or other approved entity. 

31. If any required landscape indicated on Exhibit "A" and/or indicated on the approved 
construction document plans is damaged or removed during demolition or construction, it shall be 
repaired and/or replaced in kind and equivalent size per the approved documents to the satisfaction of 
the Development Services Department within 30 days of damage or Final Inspection. 

PLANNINGIDESIGN REQUIREMENTS: 

32. Owner/Permittee shall maintain a minimum of twenty two (22) off-street parking spaces and 
twenty two (22) guest parking spaces, for a total of 44 parking spaces on the property at all times in 
the approximate locations shown on the approved Exhibit "A." Parking spaces shall comply at all 
times with the SDMC and shall not be converted for any other use unless otherwise authorized by the 
appropriate City decision maker in accordance with the SDMC. 

33. A topographical survey conforming to the provisions ofthe SDMC may be required if it is 
determined, during construction, that there may be a conflict between the building(s) under 
construction and a condition of this Permit or a regulation of the underlying zone. The cost of any 
such survey shall be borne by the Owner/Permittee. 

34. Prior to building permit issuance, the Owner/Permittee shall submit construction documents for 
Substantial Conformance Review (Process One) to assure compliance with the approved Design 
Guidelines - Exhibit A and applicable standards of the Carmel Valley Neighborhoods 4, 5 & 6 Urban 
Design Element. 

35. Owner/Permittee shall post a copy of each approved discretionary Permit or Tentative Map in its 
sales office for consideration by each prospective buyer. 

36. All private outdoor lighting shall be shaded and adjusted to fall on the same premises where such 
lights are located and in accordance with the applicable regulations in the SDMC. 
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37. Buildings and landscaping shall be designed and constructed to incorporate measures to 
implement the Water and Energy Conservation Element of the Carmel Valley Neighborhoods 4, 5 & 
6 Precise Plan. 

TRANSPORTATION REQUIREMENT: 

38. Single dwelling units that do not provide a driveway at least 20 feet long (18 feet with roll up 
garage doors), measured from the back of the sidewalk to that portion of the driveway most distant 
from the sidewalk, as illustrated in Diagram 142-05A, shall provide two additional parking spaces. 
These parking spaces may be on-street, abutting the subject property, but shall conform to section 
142.0525(c) (4). 

GEOLOGY REQUIREMENTS: 

36. The Owner/Permittee shall submit a geotechnical investigation report or update letter that 
specifically addresses the proposed construction plans. The geotechnical investigation repmi or 
update letter shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of Development Services prior 
to the issuance of any construction permit. 

37. The Owner/Permittee shall submit an as-graded geotechnical report prepared in accordance with 
the City's "Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports" following completion ofthe grading. The as-graded 
geotechnical report shall be reviewed for adequacy by the Geology Section of Development Services 
prior to exoneration of the bond and grading permit close-out. 

INFORMATION ONLY: 

• The issuance of this discretionary use permit alone does not allow the immediate 
commencement or continued operation of the proposed use on site. The operation allowed 
by this discretionary use permit may only begin or recommence after all conditions listed 
on this permit are fully completed and all required ministerial permits have been issued and 
received final inspection. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions have been imposed 
as conditions of approval of this Permit, may protest the imposition within ninety days of 
the approval ofthis development permit by filing a written protest with the City Clerk 
pursuant to California Government Code-section 66020. 

• This development may be subject to impact fees at the time of construction permit 
Issuance. 

APPROVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego on February 28,2013, by 
Resolution No. PC-
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PLANNING COMMISSION - RESOLUTION NUMBER R-_____ _ 

VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 863614, WORSCHWAY 1 
CARMEL VALLEY - PROJECT NO. 240364 - MMRP. 

WHEREAS, Gary Levitt, Manager of Sea Breeze Investments II, LLC, Subdivider, and 

Trudi Lim, Engineer, RBF Consulting, submitted an application to the City of San Diego for a 

vesting tentative map, Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614, for an eleven lot, single residential 

dwelling unit subdivision of a 1.56 acre property with an existing dwelling unit to be removed. 

The project site is located east of Carmel Creek Road, north ofWorsch Way, south of Del Mar 

Trails Road and west ofWorsch Drive, addressed as 4140 Worsch Way. The property is legally 

described as Lot 31, Carmel Valley Neighborhood 5, Unit No.6, Map No. 11246; and 

WHEREAS, the Map proposes the Subdivision of a 1.56 acre-site into eleven residential 

lots; and 

WHEREAS, the project complies with the requirements of a preliminary soils and/or 

geological reconnaissance report pursuant to Subdivision Map Act sections 66490 and 66491(b)-

(f) and San Diego Municipal Code section 144.0220; and 

WHEREAS, on February 28, 2013, the Plannip.g Commission of the City of San Diego 

considered Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614, and pursuant to San Diego Municipal Code 

section(s) 125.0440, and Subdivision Map Act section 66428, received for its consideration 

written and oral presentations, evidence having been submitted, and testimony having been heard 

from all interested parties at the public hearing, and the Planning Commission having fully 

considered the matter and being fully advised concerning the same; NOW THEREFORE, 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Planning Commission of the City of San Diego, that it adopts 

the following findings with respect to Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614: 
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1. The proposed subdivision and its design or improvement are consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 12S.0440(a) and Subdivision Map Action §§ 66473.5, 66474(a), and 66474(b)). 

The proposed eleven lot subdivision of a 1.56-acre property would provide for a balanced 
community and equitable development within the community through the provision of 
housing that provides varying levels of architectural styles, size and affordability through 
residential development. The proposed subdivision is consistent with the recommended 
residential land use and density prescribed in the Carmel Valley Neighborhood Four, 
Five and Six Precise Plan and the Carmel Valley Community Plan. Therefore, the 
proposed subdivision and its design or improvement would be consistent with the 
policies, goals, and objectives of the applicable land use plan. 

2. The proposed subdivision complies with the applicable zoning and development 
regulations of the Land Development Code, including any allowable deviations pursuant to 
the land development code. 

The proposed eleven lot subdivision would comply with the development regulations of 
the underlying CVPD-SF2 and CVPD-SF3 Zones and all ofthe applicable development 
regulations ofthe Land Development Code. This application includes design guidelines 
which were reviewed and consistent with the development regulations. No deviations are 
proposed with this project. The proposed project with the design guidelines was 
determined to be consistent with the purpose and intent of the CVPD-SF2 and CVPD
SF3 zones together with the purpose and intent of the Carmel Valley Community Plan. 

3. The site is physically suitable for the type and density of development (San Diego 
Municipal Code § 12S.0440(c) and Subdivision Map Act §§ 66474(c) and 66474(d)). 

The proposed eleven lot residential subdivision would be consistent with the 
recommended residential land use and density range of the Carmel Valley Community 
Plan and would comply with the applicable development ofthe underlying CVPD-SF2 
and CVPD-SF3 zones and the design goals and recommendations of the Carmel Valley 
Neighborhood Four, Five and Six Precise Plan and the Carmel Valley Community Plan. 
Therefore, the bulk, scale and sitting of the proposed development would be compatible 
with the existing and future surrounding land uses and the site is physically suitable for 
the type and density of the proposed development. 

4. The design of the subdivision or the proposed improvements is not likely to cause 
substantial environmental damage or substantially and avoidably injure fish or wildlife or 
their habitat (San Diego Municipal Code § 12S.0440(d) and Subdivision Map Act § 
66474(e)). 

This proposed eleven lot subdivision was reviewed by the Environmental Analysis 
Section which determined that the project would not have a significant environmental 
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effect. Mitigated Negative Declaration No. 240364 was prepared for the project in 
accordance with Section 15164 of the State of California Environmental Quality act 
(CEQA) Guidelines. A Mitigation, Monitoring and Reporting Program (MMRP) have 
been prepared for the project with measures that would reduce the potential adverse 
impacts to below a level of significance. Therefore, the design ofthe subdivision or the 
proposed improvements are not likely to cause substantial environmental damage or 
substantially and avoidable injure fish or wildlife or their habitat. 

5. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not be detrimental to 
the public health, safety, and welfare (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(e) and 
Subdivision Map Act § 66474(f)). 

The proposed subdivision and improvements have been designed to comply with all 
applicable Federal, State and local land use policies including the California State Map 
Act and the City of San Diego Land Development Code. Further, the proposed 
subdivision and improvements would be permitted, constructed and inspected in 
accordance with the California Building Code Therefore, the design of the subdivision or 
the proposed improvements would not be detrimental to the public health, safety, and 
welfare. 

6. The design of the subdivision or the type of improvements will not conflict with 
easements acquired by the public at large for access through or use of property within the 
proposed subdivision (San Diego Municipal Code § 125.0440(f) and Subdivision Map Act 
§ 66474(g)). 

The proposed subdivision would maintain and, as required, improve the existing public 
rights-of-ways and general utility easements therefore, the design of the subdivision and 
the associated improvements would not conflict with easements acquired by the public at 
large for access through or use of property within the proposed subdivision. 

7. The design ofthe proposed subdivision provides, to the extent feasible, for future 
passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.0440(g) and Subdivision lVIap Act § 66473.1). 

The proposed subdivision of a 1.56-acre parcel into eleven lots for residential 
development will not impede or inhibit any future passive or natural heating and cooling 
opportunities. The design of the subdivision has taken into account the best use of the 
land to minimize grading to the extent feasible, preserving the existing neighbor character 
and existing development pattern. Design guidelines have been adopted for the future 
construction of the single family homes; however they do not impede or inhibit any 
future passive or natural heating and cooling opportunities. With the independent design 
of the proposed subdivision each structure will have the opportunity through building 
materials, site orientation, architectural treatments, placement and selection of plant 
materials to provide to the extent feasible, for future passive or natural heating and 
cooling opportunities. 
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8. The decision maker has considered the effects of the proposed subdivision on the 
housing needs of the region and that those needs are balanced against the needs for public 
services and the available fiscal and environmental resources (San Diego Municipal Code 
§ 125.0440(h) and Subdivision Map Act § 66412.3). 

The proposed project is the subdivision of a 1.56-acre parcel into eleven lots for 
residential development. The Carmel Valley Community Plan requires new development 
to provide housing to accommodate the needs of low income households, as certified by 
the San Diego Housing Commission. The applicant has chosen the option of paying an 
in-lieu fee to the City's Affordable Housing Trust Account to meet their affordable 
housing requirement rather than provide the dwelling units. The Carmel Valley 
Community Plan allows an in-lieu fee option in the amount equivalent to the cost of 
achieving the level of affordability required by the Carmel Valley affordable housing 
program, as determined by the San Diego Housing Commission. Balanced needs for 
public facilities were taken into consideration with the development of the Carmel Valley 
Community Plan and the projected build-out with the applied zone designations. The 
subdivision of this parcel into eleven residential lots is consistent with what was 
anticipated in the community plan. The decision maker has reviewed the administrative 
record including the project plans, technical studies, environmental documentation and 
heard public testimony to determine the effects of the proposed subdivision on the 
housing needs of the region and; that those needs are balanced against the needs for 
public services and the available fiscal and environmental resources and found that the 
addition of eleven residential lots for private development is consistent with the housing 
needs anticipated for the Carmel Valley Community Planning area. 

The above findings are supported by the minutes, maps, and exhibits, all of which are 

herein incorporated by reference. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that based on the Findings hereinbefore adopted by the 

Planning Commission Vesting Tentative Map No. 863614, hereby granted to Gary Levitt, Sea 

Breeze Investments, LLC, subject to the attached conditions which are made a part of this 

resolution by this reference. 

By 
Glenn R. Gargas 
Development Project Manager 
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Development Services Department 

A IT ACHMENT: Tentative Map Conditions 

Internal Order No. 24001806 
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PLANNING COMMISSION 
CONDITIONS FOR VESTING TENTATIVE MAP NO. 863614, WORSCH WAY 1 

CARMEL VALLEY - PROJECT NO. 240364 - MMRP 

ADOPTED BY RESOLUTION NO. R-____ ON FEBRUARY 28, 2013 

GENERAL 

1. This Vesting Tentative Map will expire March 15,2016. 

2. Compliance with all ofthe following conditions shall be completed and/or 
assured, to the satisfaction of the City Engineer, prior to the recordation .of the 
Final Map, unless otherwise noted. 

3. Prior to the Vesting Tentative Map expiration date, a Final Map to subdivide the 
existing lot into eleven lots shall be recorded in the Office of the San Diego 
County Recorder. . 

4. Prior to the recordation of the Final Map, taxes must b e paid on this property 
pursuant to Subdivision Map Act section 66492. To satisfy this condition, a tax 
certificate stating that there are no unpaid lien conditions against the subdivision 
must be recorded in the Office of the San Diego County Recorder. 

5. The Vesting Tentative Map shall conform to the provisions of Site Development 
Pelmit No. 863616. 

6. The Subdivider shall defend, indemnify, and hold the City (including its agents, 
officers, and employees [together, "Indemnified Parties"]) harmless from any 
claim, action, or proceeding, against the City and/or any Indemnified Parties to 
attack, set aside, void, or annul City's approval of this project, which action is 
brought within the time period provided for in Government Code section 
66499.37. City shall promptly notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or 
proceeding and shall cooperate fully in the defense. If City fails to promptly 
notify Subdivider of any claim, action, or proceeding, or if City fails to cooperate 
fully in the defense, Subdivider shall not thereafter be responsible to defend, 
indemnify, or hold City and/or any Indemnified Parties harmless . City may 
participate in the defense of any claim, action, or proceeding if City both bears its 
own attorney's fees and costs, City defends the action iri good faith, and 
Subdivider is not required to payor perform any settlement unless such settlement 
is approved by the Subdivider. 

Project No. 240364 
TM No. 863614 
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ENGINEERING 

7. Prior to the issuance of grading permits, a geotechnical investigation report shall 
be required that specifically addresses the proposed grading plans. The 
geotechnical investigation shall provide specific geotechnical grading 
recommendations and include geotechnical maps, using the grading plan as a 
base, that depict recommended location of subdrains, location of outlet headwalls, 
anticipated removal depth, anticipated over-excavation depth, and limits of 
remedial grading. 

8. A Final Map shall be recorded in the Office ofthe County Recorder, prior to the 
Tentative Map expiration date. 

9. Compliance with all conditions shall be assured, to the satisfaction ofthe City 
Engineer, prior to the recordation of the Final Map), unless otherwise noted. 

10. The subdivider shall underground existing and/or proposed public utility systems 
and service facilities in accordance with the San Diego Municipal Code. 

11 . The subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the subdivision 
shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The subdivider shall 
provide written confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has 
taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

12. The Subdivider shall underground any new service run to any new or proposed 
structures within the subdivision. 

13. The Subdivider shall ensure that all existing onsite utilities serving the 
subdivision shall be undergrounded with the appropriate permits. The Subdivider 
shall provide written confirmation from applicable utilities that the conversion has 
taken place, or provide other means to assure the undergrounding, satisfactory to 
the City Engineer. 

14. Conformance with the "General Conditions for Tentative Subdivision Maps," 
filed in the Office of the City Clerk under Document No. 767688 on May 7, 1980, 
is required. Only those exceptions to the General Conditions which are shown on 
the Vesting Tentative Map and covered in these special conditions will be 
authorized. All public improvements and incidental facilities shall be designed in 
accordance with criteria established in the Street Design Manual, filed with the 
City Clerk as Document No. RR-297376. 

Project No. 240364 
TM No. 863614 
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MAPPING 

15. "Basis of Beanngs" means the source of uniform orientation of all measured 
bearings shown on the map. Unless otherwise approved, this source shall be the 
California Coordinate System, Zone 6, North American Datum of 1983 
[NAD 83]. 

16. "California Coordinate System" means the coordinate system as defined in 
Section 8801 through 8819 of the California Public Resources Code. The 
specified zone for San Diego County is "Zone 6," and the official datum is the 
"North American Datum of 1983." 

17. The Final Map shall: 

a. Use the California Coordinate System for its "Basis of Bearing" and 
express all measured and calculated bearing values in terms of said 
system. The angle of grid divergence from a true median (theta or 
mapping angle) and the north point of said map shall appear on each sheet 
thereof. Establishment of said Basis of Bearings may be by use of existing 
Horizontal Control stations or astronomic observations. 

b. Show two measured ties from the boundary of the map to existing 
Horizontal Control stations having California Coordinate values of Third 
Order accuracy or better. These tie lines to the existing control shall be 
shown in relation to the California Coordinate System (i.e. , grid bearings 
and grid distances). All other distances shown on the map are to be shown 
as ground distances. A combined factor for conversion of grid-to-ground 
distances shall be shown on the map. 

W ATERIW ASTEW ATER 

18. The Subdivider shall assure, by permit and bond the design and construction of 
any new water and sewer service(s) outside of any driveway, and the 
disconnection at the water main of the existing unused water and sewer service 
adjacent to the project site, in a manner satisfactory to the Director of Public 
Utilities and the City Engineer. 

19. No trees or shrubs exceeding three feet in height at maturity shall be installed 
within ten feet of any sewer facilities and within five feet of any water facilities. 

20. Prior to the issuance of any certificates of occupancy, all public water and sewer 
facilities shall be complete and operational in a manner satisfactory to the 
Director of Public Utilities and the City Engineer. 

Project No. 240364 
TM No. 863614 
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21. The Subdivider shall design and construct all proposed public water and sewer 
facilities, if required in accordance with established criteria in the current edition 
of the City of San Diego Water and Sewer Facility Design Guidelines and City 
regulations, standards and practices. 

GEOLOGY 

22. Prior to the issuance of a grading permit, the Subdivider shall submit a 
geotechnical report prepared in accordance with the City of San Diego's 
"Guidelines for Geotechnical Reports," satisfactory to the City Engineer. 

INFORMATION: 

• The approval of this Vesting Tentative Map by the Planning Commission 
of the City of San Diego does not authorize the subdivider to violate any 
Federal, State, or City laws, ordinances, regulations, or policies including 
but not limited to, the Federal Endangered Species Act of 1973 and any 
amendments thereto (16 USC § 1531 et seq.). 

• If the Subdivider makes any request for new water and sewer facilities 
(including services, fire hydrants, and laterals), the Subdivider shall design 
and construct such facilities in accordance with established criteria in the 
most current editions of the City of San Diego water and sewer design 
guides and City regulations, standards and practices pertaining thereto. 
Off-site improvements may be required to provide adequate and 
acceptable levels of service and will be determined at final engineering. 

• Subsequent applications related to this Vesting Tentative Map will be 
subject to fees and charges based on the rate and calculation method in 
effect at the time of payment. 

• Any party on whom fees, dedications, reservations, or other exactions 
have been imposed as conditions of approval ofthe Vesting Tentative 
Map, may protest the imposition within ninety days of the approval of this 
Vesting Tentative Map by filing a written protest with the San Diego City 
Clerk pursuant to Government Code sections 66020 and/or 66021. 

• Where in the course of development of private property, public facilities 
are damaged or removed, the Subdivider shall at no cost to the City, obtain 
the required permits for work in the public right-of-way, and repair or 
replace the public facility to the satisfaction of the City Engineer (San 
Diego Municipal Code § 142.0607. 

Project No. 240364 
TM No. 863614 
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RESOLUTION NUMBER R
ADOPTED ON FEBRUARY 2=-8,-=2C-;C:-0::-:::13 

ATTACHMENT 9 

WORSCH WAY 1 CARMEL VALLEY - PROJECT NO. 240364 

WHEREAS, on June 11,2011, Gary Levitt, Manager, Sea Breeze Investments 
II,LLC submitted an application to Development Services Department for a Site Development 
Permit and Vesting Tentative Map for the Worsch Way 1 Carmel Valley project; and 

WHEREAS, the matter was set for a public hearing to be conducted by the Planning 
Commission of the City of San Diego; and ... <;.,~>\:;, 
WHEREAS, the issue was heard by the Planning Commission on, Feb,ruary 28,2013; and 

/;'~~;/ ' ", ,"' --=." -~ • 

WHEREAS, the Planning Commission considered the issues ·discuss'edjilMitigation Negative 
Declaration No. 240364 prepared for this Project; NOW THEREFORE;" : . 

L;ff?;;:~&~~~~:_ :.:> '\ .,: ,. >--

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Planning Commission thft( ,if is certified that the 'D,edaration has been 
completed in compliance with the California Envir;Qi@ental Ql~~lity Act of 1970(C~QA) 
(Public Resources Code Section 21000 et seq.), as':am~i).ded, an~;tbe State CEQA"Guidelines 
thereto (California Code of Regulations, Title 14, Chapt~J; ~, ~,etfio'n,;.15000 et seq.)," that the . 
Declaration reflects the independent judgment of the Cit5q5f.~an Diego as Lead Agency and that 
the information contained in said Declaration, together wit1t~n:y. ,comments received during the 
public review process, has been reviewedahd,considered by fh~ 'pl;:mning Commission in 
connection with the approval ofthe Project.,·· """ "<t;:."s~,,~.;? 

. \ . ,,~--.(- .. ,j 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the PI~iinin~'CoIIUJiission fin,d~n the basis of the entire 
record that project revisions now mitigate potentially-significp.nt effects on the environment 
previously identified in t4~:4iit~9.-~> ~tudy, that there 'is no substaritial evidence that the Project will 
have a significant effecj:. pnthe;'enY'i1;onment, and~therefore, that said Declaration is hereby 

adopted. ~~~~.;;, 1~ \\~.>/ 
BE IT FURTHER RESOL¥~!?, t}1}it:~ur$,1lant to CI;:QA Section 21081.6, the Planning 
~ommissionherebya~opts~t~~:N.il[gaiiQnt~Jiluiwhng .and Re~orting Prow~m, ?r alterations to 
ImplemenUljechangesto the F:rzQJes;t as reqUlred by thIS Plannmg CommIsSIOn m order to 
mitigate.or avoid sigTIifidnt effe<ffi;on the environment, which is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

/ ./ '~:.<""'<~; ","\ '<'c~i~4:~~";Y 
BE ITFURT:HER RESOLVEP, that tlH~'iDeclaration and other documents constituting the record 
ofproceedi~gs:upon which th.~'appro.ral is based are available to the public at the office of the 
DEVELOPNf~NISERVICE,S ;PEPARTMENT, 1222 FIRST AVENUE, SAN DIEGO, CA 
92101 '~~.' k! 

.. ~' ,.tv" 
• '.i' 

, ... / 

BE IT FURTHER RESO):.:VED, that DEVELOPMENT SERVICES STAFF is directed to file a 
Notice of D eterminatiQn 'with the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors for the County of San Diego 
regarding the Project. .... 

APPROVED: Glenn Gargas 

By: 
Glenn Gargas, Project Manager 
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ATTACHMENT(S): Exhibit A, Mitigation Monitoring arid RepOliing Program 



EXHIBIT A 
Worsch Way 1 Cannel Valley 

MITIGATION MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM 
Site Development Permit and Vesting Tentative Map 

PROJECT NO. 240364 

ATTACHMENT 9 

This Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting Program is designed to ensure compliance with Public 
Resources Code Section 21081.6 during implementation of mitigation I]1easures. This program 
identifies at a minimum: the department responsible for the monitoring,what is to be monitored, 
how the monitoring shall be accomplished, the monitoring and repofJ:ing schedule, and 
completion requirements. A record of the Mitigation Monitoring?p-~ Reporting Program will be 
maintained at the offices ofthe Entitlements Division, 1222 First/Avet;me, Fifth Floor, San 
Diego, CA, 92101. All mitigation measures contained in the'Mitigatea.,Negative Declaration No. 
240364 shall.be made conditions of Site Development P{~~J., ati9. TentativrMap as may be 
further descnbed below. ,.,f'.;/ "<0 " 

~.§;:;~ '\,' : 

A. GENERALREQUIREMENTS-PAWi.~~)'. ~~ "'(" '>-/ 
v "'<':' ',',' I;'::" <; ,r 

Plan Check Phase (prior to permit issuance)11", .c >'- '\, --;!/ 

'<<i"~~cI/ 
1. Prior to issuance of a Notice,to Proceed (NTC):~¥~~my construction pennits, 

including but not limited to ih.~first Grading Pen:rtW;:ip~molition PlanslPennits and 
Building PlanslPennits, or any construction related aCtiWty:cm-site, the Development 
Services Department (DSD) Director's Environmental ~rsignee (ED) shall review 

1 ", /"v 

and approve all Construction Documents (CD) (plans,vspecification, details, etc.) to 
ensure the M~::;~a.uirements hayebeen incofpor~ted. 

/'f~J>"""'-.'Zt~c:i~\ ",~\ ,~ 
2. In add~!iQ'4;~,t,pe ED sb;~;l verify that the MMRP ConditionslNotes that apply ONLY 

to the ~60n1t~~1i~n p~~~~.: ofthis proj ~ct)ire included VERBATIM, under the 

~;~~i_n~~. "E~~~~lf~~~~~j-TIGATION REQUIREMENTS." 
.... r·~·. ___ "- __ ~: ':">,,_ "... _, " ~!~-':'~;7 

43 ./ These notes 'must b ~§HbO-wn within the first three (3) sheets of the constmction 
I'<~/ documents' iri:the fo~ti~~Gtfied for engineering construction document templates 

.r:/>-" ,"" .:.. , '. ~ ... ::~7 

./'., ,':, ~s shown on the Gity we}J':Slte: 
~y " , 

~ ... ~ - j ........... 

http://www . sandiego. gov / development -serviceslindustryl standtemp. shtml 
, .-t •• ---... .. . 

~ ":5';,. /';/: 

4. The TimEINDEX SHEET must also show on which pages the 
"Enviroili.h~rifal/Mitigation Requirements" notes are provided. 

,:/ 

",/ 

B. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS - PART II 
Post Plan Check (After permit issuance/Prior to start of construction) 

1. PRE CONSTRUCTION MEETING IS REQUIRED TEN (10) WORKING 
DAYS PRIOR TO BEGINNING ANY ,YORK ON THIS PROJECT. The 
PERMIT HOLDER/OWNER is responsible to arrange and perfonn this meeting by 
contacting the CITY RESIDENT ENGINEER (RE) 6fthe Field Engineering 
Division and City staff from MITIGATION MONITORING COORDINATION 
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(MMC). Attendees must also include the Permit holder's Representative(s), Job Site 
Superintendent and the following consultants: 

Archaeologist, Native American Monitor, Paleontologist and Qualified 
Biologist 

Note: Failure of all responsible Permit Holder's representatives and 
consultants to attend shall require an additional meeting with all parties 
present. ,:~ 

/<'~::-.,--~:,~. 

CONTACT INFORMATION: /~',<-' 
a) The PRIMARY POINT OF CONTACT js.Jli~ Mat the Field Engineering 

Division - 858-627-3200 « 'f "" .. ,. ',~ ~ . . 

b) For Clarification ofENVIRONMENTALREQUIREfVIENTS, it is also 
required to call RE and MMC adi5'8~(j27-3360 '.' . 

. /:f;r: .~ Yo\, ," "' ~> 
2. MMRP COMPLIANCE: This ProJett;';!J?.Igject T:(~y~ing System (P'{S) 240364, 

shall conform to the mitigation requirem~rltry.R~H~1rl~dUn the associated 
Environmental Document and implemented 'tQ,;thR satisfaction of the DSD's ED, 
MMC and the City Engine~r (RE). The requirem.@'qt~ may not be reduced or 
changed but may be annotated (i.e. to explain whe'lk ipd hoyt compliance is being 
met and location ofverifying'probf, ,~fc.).Additionar:~La9.fYing information may 
also be added to other relevant'plan sheetsand/or spe~ifications as appropriate (i,e., 
specific locations, times of monitbring, rhethodol6gy: etc 

Note: ,,(t';C:;:;{~\ \~\' 
Permi,rH~~$(s Re~r~sentatives ni¥s~ .. ~Jert RE and lVIMC if there are any 
discrepanCie's4.u. the}pJaIlt or notes, ()l:>any changes due to field conditions. All 

'\:: ..,;:r .:~ JC:.- _ .,. _ ._.O",.,.. •• ~_..", . j. ;/ 

.confli<7ts mUSf.:~~~~fpr(}.v.~:~~i~~~}and MMC BEFORE the work is performed. 
. .~. . ~ .. ' ~. ~ .~.**}~~... "-4:,y 

/: 3. OTHER k.G~NCY'~~.QUIREMENTS: Evidence that any other agency 
. v... requirements , or permii'§ll~Kc&'been obtained or are in process shall be submitted to 
.: , . .... ""e"" 
···:·. ' the RE and MMC, for re~j(~w and acceptance prior to the beginning of work or 

;within one weekofthe Pelmit Holder obtaining documentation of those permits or 
requirements. EYidence shall include copies of permits, letters of resolution or other 
doc{irn'entation issued by the responsible agency. 

',': -~. . . ;/ 

Not Appl!ca~!efor this project. 
';;: ~/ 

4. MONITORING EXHIBITS: All consultants are required to s~bmit, to RE and 
MMC, a monitoring exhibit on a llx17 reduction of the appropriate construction 
plan, such as site plan, grading, landscape, etc., marked to clearly show the specific 
areas including the LIMIT OF WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes 
indicating when in the construction schedule that work will be performed. When 
necessary for clarification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be 
performed shall be included. 
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5. OTHER SUBMITTALS AND INSPECTIONS: The Permit Holder/Owner's 
representative shall submit all required documentation, verification letters, and 
requests for all associated inspections to the RE and MMC for approval per the 
following schedule: 

Document Submittal/Inspection Checklist 

Issue Area Document submittal Associated Inspection/ ApprovalslN ote 

General 

General 

Consultant Qualification Letters 
meeting 
Consultant Const. Monitoring 

_ ,~1:-.:: .. 
Prior to Pre,,:¢8'ft~ttyction 

.':".'~' . ./ 

-i~.;~t~i;-. 
Prio"~it~$or-";~lt~ Pre-Constmction 
meetrng "\~~;''''"" , ''''.;; "",~,;",;" .>--, 

Ajchae910gical''oP§ely ation /> .--.. '0 ~' ;~~t.~~0, 
Archaeology Archaeological Reports 

".t, Paleol1.tology observati~~Z!;f' 
~""\. '. ~,~) 

" Final MMRJ> Inspections':>Prior to Bond 
"Release Letter 

Paleontology Paleontology Reports 
Biology Biological Letter reports 
Bond Release Request for Bond Release 

\:':::""-':,-, 
C. SPECIFIC MMRP ISSUE AREA:CONDITIONSIREQUIREMENTS: 

\~\ ~E'~1.i0):)'b. . '; ~:» 
Biological Resources (General and N~~ting··~ir..d"Requireme'nts) 

_'. '\(~\ L,"~t/r ~<'-::;", ,·g':.j;P" 
I. Entitlements Plan'C.heck (IMPLEME~TATION9F NESTING BIRD 
MITIGATION TO BE ASSURED PRIOR TO PERlvIIT ISSUANCE) 

/j<\-', .~ " \\ j . . 

a: Ifprojedgr~ding ii proposed duringf:th~ typical bird breeding season (i.e. Feb. 1-
~~ .. @Rt)5), or an'a~nve'n~~f:i:s:noted, 'the project biologist shall conduct a 

;1.'$.-~~?pregrglil1& sur-vey}oy active'-hests in the development area and within 300 feet of 
./:1// it, ands@Init a letter~report 10 MMC prior to the preconstruction meeting . 

. #~"~t" ,~~~\ \,~' r;P 
" b. '\i~~ If.a?tiv~ ne.st~~~e dete<;cjed, o~ consid~red lil~ely, the r~po~ shall includ~ 

'<..;;r::~~:mIt1gatIOn ill C(opformance wIth the CIty'S BIOlogy GUIdelilles and applIcable 
'\'$r~~t~ and Fed~.t~l Law (i.e. appropriate follow up surveys, monitoring schedules, 

c6ii!t.m~tion .~!la noise barrierslbuffers, etc.) to the satisfaction of the Assistant 
Depu~~~~;irtdor (ADD) of the Entitlements Division. Mitigation requirements 

~";>"'.-··:':7·:-"/ . 

determiN~d by the project biologist and the ADD shall be incorporated into the 
projecrs Biological Construction Monitoring Exhibit (BCME) and monitoring 
results incorporated in to the final biological construction monitoring report. 

c. If no nesting birds are detected per III. a., above, mitigation under III a. is not 
required. 
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II- Prior to Preconstruction meeting: 

a. Prior to issuance of any construction permit andlor the first preconstruction 
meeting the Owner/Permitee shall provide verification to the ADD Environmental 
Designee of the Advanced Planning & Engineering Division andlor the Mitigation 
Monitoring Coordination (MMC) Section stating that a qualified Biologist, as 
defined in the City of San Diego Biology Guidelines, has been retained to 
implement the Biological General Nesting Bird Mitigati.on Program. The letter 
shall include the names and contact information of a1Jpers6~~ involved in the 
Biological Monitoring of the project. ,/'<' 

.. /'\!.) 1.,< . 
b. At least thirty days prior to the pre-constructio~p;.eeting,)he qualified Biologist 

shall submit all required documentation t9~W'C; ,verifying. that any special 
reports, maps, plans and time lines, sUSll<'as;-otit>not limited to, revegetation plans, 
plant relocation requirements and tiIpj~~, MSC~ requirements aVianor.,,?ther 
wildlife protocol surveys, impact .gt.v6id~n.ce area'S~:'Q.r other such infomialion has 
been completed and updated. <\J>,.2-, //:~f.~~..'-/ 

III. Prior to the Notice to Proceed: '<~~~G~, 
'\ ", '·;~!2>'. 

a. The qualified biologist (project biologist) shall att'ehcl' tlre>first preconstruction 
meeting and discuss the projects biological monit0tip.l{program. 

b. The limit~ ofWorkshall be clearly delineated by~ survey crew prior to brushing, 
clearing qf 'gradirig: ~1he limits of work, as sho~n on the approved Exhibit A, 
shall pe Cte:tined with"flagging and checked by the biological monitor before 
initi;;tio!i~bf\~:mstnicfi9n grading. \ ' : /> 

,," ~'" ~~lt>~;{AJ:; -~:Xf:t;~'-~'7"" , 
c. ,:~J\1:.oNIT~RINQJ~~HIBITS1A1rconsultants are required to submit, to MMC, a 

,.",/ monitoring exhib1.t;J<?'-9-,~ llx17 reduction of the appropriate construction plan, such 
T • ...." . :.: •••• _~ 

as site plan, grading;-'l?iidsdlpe, etc, marked to clearly show the specific areas 
, ... --.-=~.I' 

including the, LIMIT QF'WORK, scope of that discipline's work, and notes 
indicating wh~n in the{onstruction schedule that work will be performed. Wheri 
necessary for cIa'rification, a detailed methodology of how the work will be 
peiformed shah be included. 

,,' " 
" / 

, r';/ 

IV. During Construction: 
, ,/ 

a. The Biological Monitor shall be present full-time during clearing activities, which 
could result in impacts to biological resources as identified on the Biological 
Monitoring Exhibit. 

b. The monitor shall document field activity via the Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed to MMC the first day of monitoring, the last day 
of monitoring, monthly. 
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c. The Biological Monitor shall immediately notify MMC by phone of any 
unanticipated impacts outside the approved limits of work, and shall also submit 
written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by'" email with photos of the 
impacts to biological resources in context, if possible. 

v. Post Construction 

a. Submittal of Draft Monitoring Reports to MMC 

b. 

.-"'''-. . ~ <.- :",:-" 
1. The Applicant or Project Biologist, as app!opriate~" shall submit two 
copies of the Draft Monitoring Report whi~h H~scribes the results, 
analysis, and conclusions of all phases o(the BIological Monitoring 
Program (with appropriate graphics)to MMC for.teview and approval 
within 90 days following the compl):~ltQp.'ofmonitorWg. 

. .#7 "';:, "'< .. , 'c. 

2. MMC shall return the Dr5l:ft~Monitoring Report to th~' Applicant or 
Project .ciz':';j~~~;{.,!- , X~>, . '\)/ 

Biologist for revision, for prepatatipnJ j[ tne· Final Report( 
~·~:~::---::;··-·r'" 

3. The Applicant Or Project BiolOgi:·:;i~~11.!~ubmit revised Draft 
Monitoring Report tolvrrvrC for appr~v~t>>-, ./ 

,.~., '. "'~.,. '\::~.;,C::' 
4. MMC shall provide~ritten v~~fication tQ,~the Applicant or Project 

Biqlggist of the approved report. ' 
"i:&J.~,:~,:;;Z;·~;;:'> .. " 

, ~tMMC sB}il1,notify the applicant, as appropriate, of receipt of all Draft 
<1jf~:;~~:2Moni torihg Report submittals . and approvals. 

'<~l;:'h 16,:: ·~"'C.? , . Y:;// , 
. ,~,SuQJrl!,ttal OrF:m:Cl:(MohitofWg~ll,<rJ;r6fts to MMC 

..1':;<i:\;-':;~,·::'JJ.~~1':?Ihe ApBl\9~nt or p'roJect Biologist shall submit one copy ofthe 
,,//lf7 ?,~~/ " ~ apptQyeg '> 

L(~~~;~: ::::" . ~Vi'al MoriiioB1ig Report to MMC, within 90 days after notification 
1;7 '''~';l~~~"". fr'8~lt~MC i hht the draft report has been approved. 

" ~.' .,;.~ ll~f\ ~ 

~L~N 
.,.:}i!- :..,':., if/! 

HISTORICAL RESOURQES (ARCHAEOLOGICAL MONITORING PROGRAM) 

I. 

'<~t,:~" .. dr 
Prior to Per~tffssuance 
A. Entitlemehls Plan Check 

1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building PlanslPermits or a Notice 
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, 
whichever is applicable, the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental 
designee shall verify that the requirements for Archaeological Monitoring and 
Native American monitoring have been noted on the applicable construction 
documents through the plan check process. 
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B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigator (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the archaeological monitoring program, 
as defined in the City of San Diego Historical Resources Guidelines (HRG). If 
applicable, individuals involved in the archaeological monitoring program must 
have completed the 40-hour HAZWOPER training with celiification 
documentation. 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant confirming th~ :qualifications of the PI 
and all persons involved in the archaeological monitg.p$gLof:!he project meet the 
qualifications established in the BRG. ,.d:;if~ 

3. Prior to the start of work, the applicant must 09,t#f(w::qft~(l approval from MMC 
for any personnel changes associated with the<tp;pnitoriHg '-pJ;,9gram. . 

II. Prior to Start of Construction ".,,'\' c.(~~~" 
A. VenficatlOn of Records Search " ,.,:,J:'i~. , " ," "'. :,\-<:::::,:.:~.:.~-_.y 

1. The PI shall provide verification to MMCthat a site specific records;$earch (1/4 
mile radius) has been completed. Verification includes, but is not lnnited to a 
copy of a confirmation letter from South Coastal Information Center, or, if the 
search was in-house, a 1etter,ofverification from the PI stating that the search was 

1 t d '\t~~k'~" . '. comp e e . ,:.,".""C,:>, _ -" < 

~<''':: '''-':~,,";'~''~.l:.~.... .- : ... ,/ 

2. The letter shall introduce aIiyj5'erlinenUnformation concerning expectations and 
probabilities of discovery dutihg t1:erlcbing:!lI}p/or grading activities . 

3. The PI may submit a detailed ietter. tctMMC'J"~questing a reduction to the y.; mile 
radius. , .. , ." '_ ", ''tt;/P·, ';~/ 

B. PI Shall AJ~end Prec0J?1\1eetings \:>" 
1. Prio~ to ~eginning anY work that req~~~~~ monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange 

a Precon Meeting that shall include (he'PI, Native American consultant/monitor 
,(wb~~e NativeArri~rican.Jesources rKay be impacted), Constmction Manager 

~:{!~f~tc~)'::~n4Lor Ghldmg ContractoI.,- Resident Engineer (RE), Building Inspector 
n-.... 7 ""t. ·· · ~·.:.·.":,..<.·-.~, ™ ~_' .. 

.?t/(/ (BI), ir~ptopriate;aild MMC. The qualified Archaeologist and Native American 
:,~{:':?t;5~, Monitor sh¥lil<:j,ttend'ah,y'gt'ading/excavation related Precon Meetings to make 

~" ' :;{~;~~;::, comments <ill§t'g,r sug!?~stl0ns concerning the Archaeological Monitoring program 
'''<t;'y{ith the Const,ru,ction Manager and/or Grading Contractor. 

'''i<~r~:~f the PI iSj~¥?hable to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 
'\{q'9\lsed ~t~con Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if appropriate, 

" .. ,-,." ,<.,. 
P~~:r;::l,~t1{e start of an~ work that requires monitoring. 

2. Ident1fy:~eas to be Momtored 
Pri6f to the start of any work that requires monitoring, the PI shall submit an 
Archaeological Monitoring Exhibit (AME) (with verification that the AME 
has been reviewed and approved by the Native American consultant/monitor 
when Native American resources may be impacted) based on the appropriate 
constmction documents (reduced to Ilx17) to MMC identifying the areas to 
be monitored including the delineation of grading/excavation limits. 
The AME shall be based on the results of a site specific records search as well 
as information regarding existing known soil conditions (native or formation). 
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3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 

to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 
b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 

during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate site conditions such as depth of 
excavation and/or site graded to bedrock, etc., which may reduce or increase 
the potential for resources to be present. 

III. During Construction ,/,,:,/ 
A. Monitor(s) Shall be Present During Grading/Excav:atiolllTtenphing 

~ ;' 

1. The Archaeological Monitor shall be present ful~-time during all soil disturbing 
and grading/excavation/trenching activiti~$::f:&l1i6h, could resuitin impacts to 
archaeological resources as identifiedg~Hhe.A.:NrlE. The Constjuction Manager 
is responsible for notifying the R!2~ ·>tl, and lV\+VIC of changes to a:p.y/ 
construction activities such as in';thec) se of a ifotential safety cQncern within 
the area being monitored. In certain "'fif~U!IlstJtjj'~es OSHA safetY 

'..-'~" .• :::':_"6e;% 

requirements may necessitate modificatiOIl';"oJ the AME. 
2. The Native American consultant/monitor sh~ii:~~~.~rmine the extent oftheir 

presence during soil disturbing ,and grading/exca\i~fio.n/trenching activities based 
on the AME and provide th'atiriforrnation to the ptap~~tViMC. If prehistoric 
resources are encountered during the Nat'ive American consultant/monitor's 
absence, work shall stop and the Discovery Notific;tion Process detailed in 

.• <;;,:-~ .~._~" "w. , ./ ': 'y' 

Section IILB-'Carid IV.A-D shall commence. :/ 
.i:~" ,1' ",..--, •• . ..... ".-. ~ .. :.;::~~. -,- ... " 

3. The Plptay submij;:.a:~sletailed letter to MMC during construction requesting a 
modJfi'c~ti9D to the 'monitoring program when a field condition such as modern 
disturbanc~p0~t-datthgJhe previous';grading/trenching activities, presence of 

" ........ ' .... \ £.. ~'f ,.to' ,7"·.~ .. ·__ . 
fossil formati'QPS;j;(frwh.~hjl~tiyy ,~oils are encountered that may reduce or ." ',. .. , ......... , " .•.. . ~ ... , •... :y 

/:·, jncr.~ase t4e po'tep.ti'!-J for re'sources to be present. 
,'LI- . The archaeologid1:~~Native American consultant/monitor shall document field 

, ", .. :". activity via) he Conibii,ap,JSite Visit Record (CSVR). The CSVR's shall be faxed 
" by the CM totp,y RE tIi~flfst day of monitoring, the last day of monitoring, 
. ,>monthly (N otifi~ation'V of Monitoring Completion), and in the case of ANY 

C discoveries. The RE shall forward copies to MMC. 
B. DiscO'veryNotifi.c'ation Process 

1. In tlie ~~vent of a discovery, the Archaeological Monitor shall direct the contractor 
to tempodiily divert all soil disturbing activities, including but not limited to 
digging;jtrenching, excavating or grading activities in the area of discovery and in 
the area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent resources and immediately 
notify the RE or BI, as appropriate. 

2. The Monitor shall immediately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) ofthe 
discovery. 

3. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone ofthe discovery, and shall also 
submit written documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photos of the resource in context, if possible. 
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4. No soil shall be exported off..:site until a determination can be made regarding the 
significance of the resource specifically ifN ative American resources are 
encountered. 

C. Determination of Significance 
1. The PI and Native American consultant/monitor, where Native American 

resources are discovered shall evaluate the significance of the resource. If Human 
Remains are involved, follow protocol in Section IV below. 
a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 

determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC/indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. /):':·". , 

h ..... 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submifan Archaeological Data 
,r. . ' .. 

Recovery Program (ADRP) which has beeIl"t~view~~,by the Native American 
consultant/monitor, and obtain written approval fro'm;I\1MC. Impacts to 
significant resources must be mitigates!~~Jore , grounci 'disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allow~cLto' r~;1ime. Note: If aji'nique 
archaeological site is also an ~is,{rical resgurce as defi~eQ .in ~JLQA, then 
the limits on the amount(s) tlfae~:n.t:oject ~'pp.cant may be'r~quired to 
pay to cover mitigation costs as mdf~"ated ;iri "CEQA Section 21083.2 shall 

<',,,:.:~ .~{';:7 

not apply. ~~,tr';~, 

c. If the resource is not Significant, the PI sfiar~u.bmit a letter to MMC 
indicating that artifacts will be collected, c~tat.e'a,,,and,,documented in the Final 
Monitoring Report. Th~' lettet,~haJl also indica~t'~~th~t;that no further work is 
required. \:\ "<.' , ' , ""' " // 

" 1" 
'. }', , ~ii" -.... ~ '., ' 

\'..~./,. 
Discovery of HU,man, Remains . // 
If human remams are discovered, work shall halt in that area and no soil shall be exported 

,", '... (""""-

off-site untila: de~erminatiQn ,can be made r~ga~c;ling the provenance of the human . 
remains; and theYoll<?}Vingpi-oc~dures as set f6rth in CEQA Section lS064.S(e), the 
Californi~Jpblic Res911rces' Co~1.e\Sec .. ~Q97 .98) and State Health and Safety Code (Sec. 
7 O~Q;5)~~li~mBe',:undertak~n : .... ~.<::. ,y'v 
K :P'NotificaHijri'''':.ir;, , r. " 

.4/~!:'S\ 1. Archaeoi&:~~al Monitor 'snall notify the RE or BI as appropriate, MMC, and the 
(Y"~(~~t~~ PI, if the M6I¥t.Qr is n9rq~alified as a PI. MMC will notify the appropriate Senior 

~~'SJ~~er in thet£~virorllnen~al ~alysis ~ection (EA~) oft.he Development 
~~~Ices Dep~tSTIent to aSSIst WIth the dIscovery notification process. 

2. The)~J,shall Potifify the Medical Examiner after consultation with the RE, either in 
"", ,., ,'i"" . 4'>/ 

persdfl~~ri¥'ia"telephone. 
B. Isolate disc~Oyfry site 

1. Work sli'all be directed away from the location of the discovery and any nearby 
area reasonably suspected to overlay adjacent human remains until a 
determination can be made by the Medical Examiner in consultation with the PI 
concerning the provenance of the remains. 

2. The Medical Examiner, in consultation with the PI, will determine the need for a 
field examination to determine the provenance. 
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3. If a field examination is not warranted, the Medical Examiner will determine with 
input from the PI, if the remains are or are most likely to be of Native American 
onglll. 

C. If Human Remains ARE determined to be Native American 
1. The Medical Examiner will notify the Native American Heritage Commission 

(NARC) within 24 hours. By law, ONLY the Medical Examiner can make this 
call. 

2. NAHC will immediately identify the person or persons determined to be the Most 
Likely Descendent (MLD) and provide contact informati,9.p. 

3. The MLD will contact the PI within 24 hours or soonef~fter,,the Medical 
Examiner has completed coordination, to begin th~ :s~sultati'on process in 
accordance with CEQA Section 15064.5(e), th~;::yalifQ.~ Public Resources and 
Health & Safety Codes. ·'Gi. '·'<ii;). 

4. The MLD will have 48 hours to make recpmm~qations t6{t~~,property owner or 
.t - -~--~ .. " '-:--'",","~-'" " 

representative, for the treatment or disPQsitionwith proper diW1:y" of the human 
re~ain~ ~nd assoc~ated grav.e good~,~ <'( . . \ >" . '~'~~0:;>iiif 

5. DISposItIOn of NatIve Amencan Hum<l:,nRemams WIll be determlller;JJetween the 
MLD and the PI, and, if: ; >. , .> 17 
a. The NARC is unable to identify the MtD,OR the MLD failed to make a 

recommendation witlim,,18 hours after being h()tified by the Commission; OR; 
b. The landowner or autnqil~~.q'I~presentative rejects the recommendation of the 

MLD and mediation in a9cor'a:anCe.with PRC 5097.94 (k) by the NARC fails 
to provide measures acceptabl~'to~tIi~JWldowner,' THEN, 

c. In order to protect these site's, thej~~l'i;cl6.-Wfi:'et~sball do one or more of the 
followiIlg:'~. ' •. , \~}:;(j JY;-Y 
(l) .Record the site with the NARC; 
(2) ~~~o~d an dp~'n space.or c~~)i~ation easement on the site; 
(3) Record,a d9cum~nt wIth the County. 

A<:~",,}lpon thedlsc~verY :ormtlltipl~Native American human re:mains during a 
'fu~~ri::'A~~gJ;QHm! disnil.:bing landdevelopment activity, the landowner may agree that 

A¥iY' addi{tQ'ttfll conferral with descendants is necessary to consider culturally 
ijf~:::';kt>, approPD0~1~J, treatmefil:p{multiple Native American human remains. Culturally 
". ~:;:~f:i):,., appropri'af~:'treatm~nfof such a d~covery may be ascertained from review of 

""4;~};~':"<;' the site utiUZ;ing cultural and archaeological standards. Where the parties are 
"<::::~<{'}lmable to ~&ee on the appropriate treatment measures the human remains and 

~);trfems assd6i'ated and buried with Native American human remains shall be 
~i~~~~\Vith appropriat.e dignity,. pursuant to Section S.c., above. 

D. If Human l\~allls are NOT NatIve Amencan 
1. The PI1 hall contact the Medical Examiner and notify them of the historic era 

context of the burial. 
2. The Medical Examiner will determine the appropriate course of action with the PI 

and City staff (PRC 5097.98). 
3. If the remains are of historic origin, they shall be appropriately removed and 

conveyed to the San Diego Museum of Man for analysis. The decision for 
internment of the human remains shall be made in consultation with MMC, EAS, 
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the applicant/landowner, any known descendant group, and the San Diego 
Museum of Man. 

Night and/or 'Veekend Work 
A. Ifnight and/or weekend work is included in the contract 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included in the contract package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed at the pre con meeting. 

2. The following procedures shall be followed. 
a. No Discoveries " 

In the event that no discoveries were encountered duringpight and/or 
weekend work, the PI shall record the information 'on the CSVR and submit to 
MMC via fax by 8AM ofthe next businessd~Y: ,~, 

b. Discoveries ,'.,{ '", 
All discoveries shall be processed an~;,g2~:1:m~nted usin~~he existing 
procedures detailed in Sections III ,: tDurinffConstruction', and, IV - Discovery 
of Human Remains. Discovery of;k~man rerrains shall always be tr~ated as a 
. 'fi t d' ,4, .""c;')..'~ " Slgrn lcan lscovery, {/ " '~t~;Y;}", '/;l;\. ' 

c. Potentially Significant Discoveries "'~~~*1,: /.~;,~.d4:,\, ~, 
'C" '~"~V" ;/ 

If the PI determines that a potentially sigiiificant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under Section III - 6tittp-g ~onstruction and IV-Discovery 
of Human Remains shaH be followed. '\<;':; >,~, , 

- -' - '.;.-:- '.' _rt:. 
d, The PI shall immediately' contact MMC, or by '8-M06fthe next business day 

to report and discuss the findings asmdicated iIl) S'ection III-B, unless other 
specific arrangements have ,beenm'~de. ', "', " 

B. If night and/Ol,: ,w~~@nd work becomes necessary' during the course of construction 
1. The C9n§tfucti~'h:.~~~ager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 

of 24:h:011£'s ,before lli~ work is to begin.", 
2, The RE, '8~~I:"as ~ppIopliate, shall notify MMC immediately. 

"~""". '\ .,.. ~" . ~ . . '-~:-:':- ' . t~' 

C. Alt9theJ~proceduz~s :9eScrib"~d::a.~9x~,;sliall apply, as appropriate. 

,Pisl~onstru~~';il " "k>,-~: '\"Bi':/ . 
<c.k Preparation an4Sqbmittal~9f:PTaft Monitoring Report 

, '0, 1.. The PI shalfsu~fI1it t"';::.9)(Sopies ofthe Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepared in ac~&dance with the Historical Resources Guidelines (Appendix C/D) 
which describ~s;the results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases of the 
kchaeological'Monitoring Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for 
review~<iapproval within 90 days following the completion of monitoring. It 
should'\he;~oted that if the PI is unable to submit the Draft Monitoring 
Reportwithin the allotted 90-day timeframe resulting from delays with 
analysis, special study results or other complex issues, a schedule shall be 
submitted to MMC establishing agreed due dates and the provision for 
submittal of monthly status reports until this measure can be met. 
a. For significant archaeological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Archaeological Data Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft 
Monitoring Report. 

b. Recording Sites with State of California Department of Parks and Recreation 
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The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate State of 
California Department of Park and Recreation forms-DPR 523 AlB) any 
significant or potentially significant resources encountered during the 
Archaeological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's Historical 
Resources Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the South Coastal 
Information Center with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring Report to ,M~C for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI ofth(approved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, ofrec~ipt of all Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. /",; h." ' 

./':'./ ',':: 
B. Handling of Artifacts ",' \ .' .. 

1, The PI shall be responsible for ensuring tp.aL~lJ '~lJltural r~hia~ns collected are 
cleaned and catalogued ,:/5-/.,~~ ,<~( ", . 

2, The PI shall be responsible for ens~si¥tthat all a:tifacts are an~ly~ed , ~()dentify 
function and chronology as they reHl'fei2~Jhe hisfp!y' of the area; that faunal 
material. is identified as to species; and't~trE2~aifJ::studies are completed, as 
appropnate. 'C,~~,:>, 

3. The cost for curation is tli¢r~sponsibility odli~~9perty owner. 
C. Curation of artifacts: Accessidn:i\:gr~~ment and Ac'6ep!aIlce yerification 

1, The PI shall be responsible \ 6{;%{gjng that all artlf~2~s" ~ssociated with the 
survey, testing and/or data r~bR;yerY<f9.dilf~ moject "dr~ permanently curated with 
an appropriate institution. Thi~"~han:b{ compJi'ted:::in consultation with MMC and 

. . .. . , \ '\ ,.-',:.. ,,",' -f 

the Native American representatixe~ as applic,~eIe. 
2. The Plshall include the Acceptadqe, Verification from the curation institution in 

the Fina! Monitoring Report submltt~,d t.9 the RE or BI and MMe. 
3. Wh;n applicaple to' the .situation, th~j£fshall include written velification from the 

tJative Amencan consuItantimonitofindicating that Native American resources 
. ..,.:.:;:;.:;:. ::::'+.;?~. ~'. ' .. ~, '--'-'-<-,. ~. -: :'" 

.6':~~i;~wet~tt~at~d in accordance "yUh state law and/or applicable agreements. If the 
,,/ilY' res01i~te~:':~~{e reirit~ITed, verification shall be provided to show what protective 

,~'~~;~:~:;;'" measures\ ,\t&'e taken tO iehsure no further disturbance occurs in accordance with 
.~;;:p - ""-:;.!r >::<~" . \.:;.·~·-~t~ "-; " './ . . 
. "'{:::ib .. SectlOn IV .....!J)rSicoverY;,.ofHuman Remams, SubsectlOn 5. 

D. "'1t#t~,:Monitoring\g~port( s) 
l. "'(.~~~lI shall s¥.p,mit one copy oftheapproved Final Monitoring Report to the RE 

"iI; ~ ''''' ~ ~ .. ~.'j' 
or'BHli.\§ appropriate, and one copy to MMC (even if negative), within 90 days 
afte?iti®i,tic~{I'on from MMC that the draft report has been approved. 

"~~r..;'"' ·.·.r 
2. The RE}~hall, in no case, issue the Notice of Completion and/or release of the 

Perforrtiance Bond for grading until receiving a copy of the approved Final 
Monitoring Report from MMC which includes the Acceptance Verification from 
the curation institution. 

PALEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

I. Prior to Permit Issuance 
A. Entitlements Plan Check 
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1. Prior to issuance of any construction permits, including but not limited to, the first 
Grading Permit, Demolition Plans/Permits and Building Plans/Permits or a Notice 
to Proceed for Subdivisions, but prior to the first preconstruction meeting, 
whichever is applicable" the Assistant Deputy Director (ADD) Environmental 
designee shall verify that the requirements for Paleontological Monitoring have 
been noted on the appropriate construction documents. 

B. Letters of Qualification have been submitted to ADD 
1. The applicant shall submit a letter of verification to Mitigation Monitoring 

Coordination (MMC) identifying the Principal Investigat.or (PI) for the project 
and the names of all persons involved in the paleontqJ1gJca}1ll0nitoring program, 
as defined in the City of San Diego Paleontology Gtlidelines . 

. " ., •.. ;; ~ .'>.. . 

2. MMC will provide a letter to the applicant con~iiig' !he, qualifications of the PI 
an? all persons involved in the pal.eontologi~al~?niton~~¥'Rf. the project. 

3. Pnor to the start of work, the applIcant shall obtaip. approvalftgm MMC for any 
personnel changes associated with the JIlonit~rii:lg program. -Y~:",~" 

II. ~ri~e~f~c~~~:~i;:~~:~~~:~Ch i '<, ,\>.~"p' 
1. The PI shall provide verification to MMC' that a, site specific records search has 

been completed. Verifica!~9.£ includes, but isn9Uimited to a copy of a 
confirmation letter from Saii'~Djeg9 Natural History Museum, other institution or, 
if the search was in-house, ii:1~t1:et'Qfverification from the PI stating that the 

..... \.. , ........ ,. :.;~ , . -~ 

search was completed. \ ,\ "",";",:7,,',>->,, _." 
2. The letter shall introduce any p~in~nt 'ii1f6rrll~jion concerning expectations and 

probabilities ~o'filiscovery duringfr~nching aqW6r grading activities . 
. . <' . " -.'.;; ~~ ':~';~\': .<:~~ 

B. PI Shall,Atterid Precorl,Nleetings \~\ .. j;' 
1. Prior to be~ngariY.,\y,ork that req'qji~s monitoring; the Applicant shall arrange 

.9:".precon Me~tllig fhat'sh.ai1 ' ihcludethe PI, Construction Manager (CM) and/or 
A","?::::~dra.~mg::G.ont~kct.ot; ,Resi~fei1t ~Engineer (RE), Building Inspector (BI), if 

,if!// approprt~t.~;7a,nd M¥G;., The qualified paleontologist shall attend any 
... .g:/I~i~>- g;rading/exqaye,tion relatectPrecon Meetings to make comments and/or 

<l'Y "'~~;]l: ,suggestio~s ~29g~emin¥Jhe Paleont?logical Monitoring program with the 
'\g;,s.::ConstructlOn lYIanager and/or Gradmg Contractor. 
~~~;J:.:M the PI iSIR~able to attend the Precon Meeting, the Applicant shall schedule a 

'~~2'9~sed ~ifofon Meeting with MMC, the PI, RE, CM or BI, if appropriate, 
prwn,tp;tl1e start of any work that requires monitoring. 

2. Identify~eas to be Monitored Prior to the start of any work that requires 
monitdflng, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Monitoring Exhibit (PME) 
based on the appropriate construction documents (reduced to llxl7) to MMC 
identifying the areas to be monitored including the delineation of 
grading/excavation limits. The PME shall be based on the results of a site 
specific records search as well as information regarding existing known soil 
conditions (native or formation). 

3. When Monitoring Will Occur 
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a. Prior to the start of any work, the PI shall also submit a construction schedule 
to MMC through the RE indicating when and where monitoring will occur. 

b. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMC prior to the start of work or 
during construction requesting a modification to the monitoring program. This 
request shall be based on relevant information such as review of final 
construction documents which indicate conditions such as depth of excavation 
and/or site graded to bedrock, presence or absence of fossil resources, etc., 
which may reduce or increase the potential for resources to be present. 

III. During Construction ." 
A. Monitor Shall be Present During Grading/Excavation/Trenching 

1. The monitor shall be present full-time during grading/excavation/trenching 
activities as identified on the PME that could f'¢sttlt in impacts to formations with 
high and moderate resource sensitivity. r.,J{e;, <::o:tl~truction Manager is 

.-"::-.~~·····-·-·. l":':: , .. 

responsible for notifying the RE, PI, "~nd MMC of changes 'to any 
construction activities such as in tl(~$'ase of a~potential safety_c!ln~~ern within 

.( .. : "Co"''. ,., ';', 

the area being monitored. In cerfa'i»:. :cn::cumst~~ses OSHA safety.> 
" -;,;., . .. ~ l.i ..... * ,-' 

requirements may necessitate modific~tio~ of::thel~ME. )' 
' ..... '..:" ...... , -. '.' 

2. The PI may submit a detailed letter to MMQ;9,p):ing construction requesting a 
mo.di.fi.cation to the monit9ring prograr.u whetl~~p:~ld co~dition such as trenching 
actIVIties that do not encoimter fOI7IlatlOnal sOlls"as p~evl9usly assumed, and/or 
when unique/unusual fossils ,'aie' edcQuntered, whiclf;tnafreduce or increase the 
potential for resources to be prese~t. ;:,0,"0 . 0 J/ 

3. The monitor shall document field activ{t)/vi~ the .Consultant Site Visit Record 
(CSVR) . .::mi[g~.vR.'s shall be faxed by the q Mto the RE the first day of 
monitQutr[' the 'ia'§i 'play of monitoring, monthly (Notification of lVIonitoring 
CO:Q:JPI~~:<U}.), and ihjhe case of ANY _discoveries. The RE shall forward copies 

B. Di~~;~::r~~:~tt~iJ~!iJ~ll~:r!,?~;t)/ . 
",1) InJhe :ey~nt of'a<C!-\~sovery, tITe';Paleontological Monitor shall direct the contractor 

//' to terriporilily div·ertfI~nching activities in the area of discovery and immediately 
" , < ... . , '-. "'",/, .••• '.... > 

:" ". notify the" RE\~r BI, ·as$~ppf6priate. 
.. ';, ..• . ,\ =~ .. " 

" '-2. The Monitoi-;sh~ll imm'¢diately notify the PI (unless Monitor is the PI) ofthe 
, r ' ~ 0/ 

,.: ~discovery. '~< 1 
3. ' The PI shall irfup.ediately notify MMC by phone of the discovery, and shall also 

submitwritten,documentation to MMC within 24 hours by fax or email with 
photb; ;Of t4~ :iesource in context, if possible. 

C. Determinah<in~f Significance 
1. The Pr-'~hall evaluate the significance of the resource. 

a. The PI shall immediately notify MMC by phone to discuss significance 
determination and shall also submit a letter to MMC indicating whether 
additional mitigation is required. The determination of significance for fossil 
discoveries shall be at the discretion of the PI. 

b. If the resource is significant, the PI shall submit a Paleontological Recovery 
Program (PRP) and obtain written approval from MMC. Impacts to 
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significant resources must be mitigated before ground disturbing activities in 
the area of discovery will be allowed to resume. 

c. If resource is not significant (e.g., small pieces of broken common shell 
fragments or other scattered common fossils) the PI shall notify the RE, or BI 
as appropliate, that a non-significant discovery has been made. The 
Paleontologist shall continue to monitor the area without notification to MMC 
unless a significant resource is encountered. 

d. The PI shall submit a letter to MMC indicating that fossil resources will be 
collected, curated, and documented in the Final MOl).itoring Report. The letter 
shall also indicate that no further work is required. ':' 

," '-/ /:< ./ 
Night and/or Weekend Work "'</ , 
A. Ifnight and/or weekend work is included in the cont~act 

1. When night and/or weekend work is included i~'the contraCt package, the extent 
and timing shall be presented and discussed -;:i the precon m~etillg. 

2. The following procedures shall be foll6wed. '. x :~"'? 
a. No Discoveries ",-;:~ ~ .. -- ~~-""'~ '" ': .// , .. ". 

In the event that no discoveries were encQunteredduring night and/or 
weekend work, The PI shall record the information on the CSVR and submit 
to MMC via fax by 8AM. on the next business day. 

b. Discoveries \1{';}t~i"> . 
All discoveries shall be~JF'C'~~l~p::'ltl? documertt~d}:tsing the existing 
procedures detailed in Sections Ils;purU:!~. Co~sttuction. 

c. Potentially_Significant DiscQ.ve~;i,~s ' ~~<."",:~~':~ ',:~y? 
If the Pli:i~te1:mines that a po-Mltially siglifficant discovery has been made, the 
procedures detailed under SeC'$on III - During Construction shall be followed. 

. " . .",-

d. The,flshall inimediately contaqhM,¥C, or by 8AM on the next business day 
to repo~~and discuss the finding~~~s'indicated in Section III-B, unless other 

,.":?".:~pecific · artahg'ement~have beelf made. 
B. ,tl.f'hlgnt.m 9'!lf)ecomes'-necessarY"dunng the course of construction 
,,491. The C6H§®~tion" rvr'anager shall notify the RE, or BI, as appropriate, a minimum 
, of 24 houf§iB'~fore the work"is to begin. 

" '~"'''<'~~~:i:~';.~..,;~,~:,. The RE, or B.t~~s appr6priate, shall notify MMC immediately. 
'~'- .. ' ,". -". ?6'~"~ ~ > 

C. '1\!f'gther procedur.~~ described above shall apply, as appropriate. 

"~tqj!~i~~ i!~i' 
Post Construction iff 
A. Prepar~fi8~~¥S~bmittal of Draft Monitoring Report 

1. The PI ~ltal1 submit two copies of the Draft Monitoring Report (even if negative), 
prepareli in accordance with the Paleontological Guidelines which describes the . 
results, analysis, and conclusions of all phases ofthe Paleontological Monitoring 
Program (with appropriate graphics) to MMC for review and approval within 90 
days following the completion of monitoring, 
a. For significant paleontological resources encountered during monitoring, the 

Paleontological Recovery Program shall be included in the Draft Monitoring 
Report. 

b. Recording Sites with the San Diego Natural History Museum 
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The PI shall be responsible for recording (on the appropriate forms) any 
significant or potentially significant fossil resources encountered dUling the 
Paleontological Monitoring Program in accordance with the City's 
Paleontological Guidelines, and submittal of such forms to the San Diego 
Natural History Museum with the Final Monitoring Report. 

2. MMC shall return the Draft Monitoring Report to the PI for revision or, for 
preparation of the Final Report. 

3. The PI shall submit revised Draft Monitoring RepOli to MMC for approval. 
4. MMC shall provide written verification to the PI ofthe ;:Lpproved report. 
5. MMC shall notify the RE or BI, as appropriate, of res¢J~r8fwll Draft Monitoring 

Report submittals and approvals. ",/l\~K 
B H dl ' f F '1 R . ~.f:~~~. <l·( ·.!:·:"'>~ 

. an mg 0 OSSl emams ,;:>;7 <:.>;" 
1. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that aii~!ossil reii,i~~~ collected are 

cleaned and catalogued. / ,;~ ~~{+li"" .;' -.' .~-.~ -'. "'--. :.:'to.. 
2. The PI shall be responsible for ensuring that all fossil remairis':a~,,?-nalyzed to 

identify function and chronology as they relate to the geologicl1i~tqry qJ the area; 
that faunal material is identified asto$pecies; a~d that specialty sfitdi~§ 'are 

,-- , - ~ : . ':;' 

completed, as appropriate . . 'c " .-' tf' 
C. Curation of fossil remains: Deed of Gift and Accep\ance Verification 

1. The PI shall be responsibl~l9r ensuring that all fb$sil remains associated with the 
monitoring for this projecf~atgp~rr.nanently curated\ vith an appropriate 
institution. \{~;:<'·:;L · o,~ . .' \ ". .;> / 

2. The PI shall include the AccJptan~e;-V~i-ificat,ion froh( the curation institution in 
the Final Mo~!oring Report sti~}11i~tecfto' the 'R:fj;or BI and MMC. 

D. Final Monito,~K~~P0T!(s) \.f~~'/ }P 
1. The PI/shall submittylO copies of~e Final Monitoring Report to MMC (even if 

negative); 'Yithin 9Qdays after notifi c:.ation from MMC that the draft report has 
bee~ approv~d. .t; Jl~f?' 

2 . .T)}~Jrn shall; iri,uo ;6ase, Issue-the Notice of Completion until receiving a copy of 
..{~t;l:ili~?~plt~x~d Fin~~'¥onit;;:fng R~port from MMC which includes the Acceptance 

"L~if' \verificari~,\ th~~7n institution. 

The above mlti~~tipn monitoM g and reporting program will require additional fees and/or 
deposits to be cdH¢ct~d prior{to the issuance of building permits, certificates of occupancy and/or 
[mal maps to ensufg~~~~~J,&essful completion of the monitoring program. 

\.;;}/ 
yy 

(y/ 





ATTACHMENT 10 
r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~~~-------------,----------~.~D~~~LO~P~M~8IT~~~~~---------, 

P!L 

I ", 1 " ~. " In" 'f 

TYPICAL SEC'TlON 
DEL MAR TRAlLS RD <EX. PUBUC ROAD) 

N.T.S. 

P!L I ,. .. 
1'''1 20' 

TYPICAL SEC'TlON 
WORSCH ORNE <EX. PUBUC ROAD) 

"It 

tt.T.S. 

.30' 

P!L 
"/0 

I 
'-_""5'-·_-ic-_.c15!...·_-j~ . A..-EX . 2' EAS8E1lT 
I I I If TO ROMIN 

tb='f=~· ~~4'~ 
TYPICAL SEC'TlON EX. SlCOAL'< 

WORSCH WAY <EX. PUBUC ROAD) 

j 
-' 

N.T.S. 

116 

CITY Or SAN DIEGO 
PUBUC PARK 

112 

cARMEL 
NEIGHBORHOOD 5 

UNIT NO. 3 
MAP No. 11079 

/ 

LOT 11 
7,967 ~ 

P1Dl&1.5 

I 

WORSCH WAY I CARMEL VALLEY LE<W. DeECRFT10N 
LOT JI Of' o.ma. VAl.L£1' tEIQ-flCfttXO !to lNlT NJ. 6, IN l}€ CITY CF'" SAlI DIEGO, c:t:lHTY 
(F SoIJ4 DIEGO, STArc:: CF ClLI~IA. AaX::roII.G TO w.AP ntrf;CF 00, 112~. FILED IN n£ 
a:FICE CF Tl-E ctUm R(cx:R:;€R CF SAN DIEGO CXUiT'Y. IMY 30, 1985 

LOT 10 
7.950 SF' 

P1D 1B2.l1 

--

SITE DEVELOPMENT PERMIT (SOP) 
ASSESSOR PAR:S. II.JIoIBEII 

J07-180-Jl 

eot.e.«HTY PlNI 

r _ 

i 105 

'0 '" .0 -- --- -

~ YAU.E'I' t£1~ 5 - RESIOEHTI.tL 

Z0t&'«3 CEllIGNAllON 
O::ISTI~ CVf'D-SF2 (1.01 Aa£S) »D C'.f'O-5f'3 (0 . .55 ACRE:) 

(CARloEl.. V~ f'\..JH'ED OISTRICT) 

PRCf>CSElk '" C>WG: 
eneN'EA 

1.56 ,.I,a£S (GROSS .AN) t£T) 

NOTES 
·1. SEE VTV F'ILfD ~y WITH nilS PRO..ECT . 

2. 8JILDII'l> ~ tuEERS, VISIEJ..E »ll LESIEi..E f'RQ.I n£ ~ m ROAD FRCNTlttO 1l£ 
f'fU'ERTY PER Fl-PS f'Q..ICY P-OO-6 (lFe 901.4.4) . 

J. FINAL LOCATtcti CF 'A~ t ~ urnw....s TO ee: F'ROYIDEO AT SUIUJ I/'G PERl-UT. 

•. n£ PRQ.XtT SHIll. a.OSE n£ I'O+-UTILIZED MtVElAY }N.) RE?LACE IT IrrH FU..L~IGHT 
OR:I, ~ JHJ SICOALK. 

5, PJ.RKII'G w.sr EE CO:IGtED IN ~ .llH LDC SECrIa-I '-42.0521. 

S, EAO-I C£TAo-ED SItG.£ DYtaLIN; UHf ~ ~VE A 16' IIC€: X 20 ' LeN;; MI'lUAY AS 
~ rn:t.I nE PRCPEiITY LII'€ ll) .A.CCl»l:DA1'C: TlI'O CFF sn;u:r P~I/'G SPACES. · 
an£R Ct'.'IFIQ...RATICNS )lAY BE: AC:C:U'T,lB.,£ PROVICED 1"110 PAA:J<II-.G SPACES M!E. 
,ICCCJ.I,OJA'TtD IN 11£ CRI'IEIAY. 

7 • .au. EXISTtN:; SE'F-R, ClO'E:STJC 'A'TtR »0 IRRIGATION SERVlas J.R!:. TO se: JaA"IXtCD. 
SEE: s-EE:T SP-J. EXISTJ";; FIRE HrMANT TO C£ R£l...CCATm AS SH:l'I'IH ~ F'\...Ni. 

8. SEE: S>£ET [)-oJ FO{ BoP OCTAILS. 

LEGEND 

__ - { ieo}--

."..- -........ - ... 

---5---
---;..--

---T---

"., 

PIIOf'CSED 9.lDIVISICH BCl.KlARY ___ - __ 

LOT UN:: 

"""""" 5' CO/TCUl --Ill<>--

I' CO/TCUl 

S'OTEl..EVATlc:N ~ 
srm. rna: 

""'rna: 
!3.,.CO(~'lfAlL 

RETAINtt-B 1AU.. 

saErt LJt£ 

"A~ LI~ 

EJ...£t;ffiICIL LIN:: 

1II..EPIO£ LI>£ 

l AD \ET'ERlIRRIGAT{CH 

V""'" 
fi RE. HYtWlI'T 

S1REET LIGHT 

-· -·SIGf- - ·-------

o 

SICOJL.J( 

TCP a: I.AU. 

F'IHISi GRa.Nl 

58BAQ( 

SETBAO< l.H£ 

LOT "'-"EB C6JGNATtON 

lATER LAl'!RJL -
WATER Ir£TEa BOX 
PER SCI' 134 

~ 
,..', ..... . , .. ,. .. , 

TI 

FG 

SiB 

LOT 5 

"""'lAmvL ®--ss--

r:R(f!IIAY LOCAllONS 
~ Fal ILLl.IS'l1!ATlVE NlPOSES CN..Y 
PER cm sm. D'IIG. s:G-1S4 Ii: G-IS 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l-b~J POR. PARCEL 25 Or 
sa.sc:r Cf TtP!XiW'HI' QJYE taICCO. LS 6800 

H:f'W(X:Q UN) Sl..RVEYUG, NJVE).E;£R. 2010 

PARCEL MAP NO. 
12671 

~ ern (F 5..Ili DrE9l BI AT ICft9:li tRl\'E N.(J JJ(R;Ci lAY , p...a:> IH 
ll-ETtPCf'a.R3'IN....'I. !;l.£V-m.a7 

e,!SIS C£ FEmIt;6$' M BASIS CF IEAAtl-£S Fm THIS IQP IS n-E Tl'£ 
tam£il.Y R1QiT CF' lAY CF P1..Z.lRV. POIHI' . KA.VJNJ A e£AAftc Cf' N 7'D-5Q-oJI • 
IHl A OISTNU CF 195 .20', CF WN> 112048. 

I!ERVIaO & f'AOV'IlERI 
• tAlER 
.5£'S 

.""" • El..ECTRIC 
, Ta.El'>OE 
• c.w;; TV 
• FIP£. f'RO'TE'CTICN 
• El..ElE.:HTARY soo::t.. DISTRICT 
• HIGi SOiXl.. DISTRICT 

I g I ~= UTILITY EAIDeir 

ctTY cF SNl DIEGO 
CITY ~ ~ OIEGO 
SDGO!: 
SDGO!: 
AUT 
cox c.w;; 
CITY cF s..tn DIEGO 
00.. WAR LNl~ SCHXl.. CIST. 
SAN DIEWITO UHOi soc:a.. DIST. 

I DISPOSIT ION 
. TO~IN 

• OATA SCl.RCE: OUCJ.GO T1n£ OJ., w.ROi 2. 2011 

srEET ~1 .••••• ~ SITE f't.»I Ii: UTIUTY f'I...AN 
Sl£ET s='-2 ... . .. GUDINl eRAJNAOC R..»I k CROSS sa;TICI'G 
sreET 9"-J •••••. EXrSTOO aJ.OITICNS »f) TlFCQU.PHIC w.p 
SKET 9-4 . . .... s..a:'E ..lAA-YSIS I £S.. AW.LYSJS I YEGETATI~ HABITAT J,I).,CI' 

Sl£ET L-1. .... .. L..»llSCN'E I Eli'OSIQ.I a:wma... f'I..)i4 
s-ET VN-I ••••• 'tEST1N; TEHTATl'F- lIN' 
sre:ET 0-1. ••••• . OCT A Its 

Pfl(l..ECT 0ESaIPT10N 
~ f'P.I:f>os£5 ""'" l1-l.OT S,.8)I'IlSI~ a-I 1.5& raJSS laO w.sISTII'G a: ~ SU<l.£-TJ.lI(LT 
fl!ESlrDO'IH. Lens. 

SITE Is C£'laCPED BY A SHo.L~AIoI[LY R[S(~. ~. VAAIt1.5 o.nwlLDINO:S , ~T Ac:a$ 
tRl''E. ~ IJ.I.CS:::.IJ>II'G. SITE IS EJ«l.o&D iN NI lP-To- IO' HIGH FO'AIHIN:i .AU.. 04 n£ taTH 
oo.J(lAtf IIlliIN 1l£ Cfl. WAA: TRAILS RQ,I,O ROlf: A S' HIGH STm.. RAIL mIX. tOA 11"£ EAST!FtI ~: 
A 5.S' HIQ-l RETAIH'T~ "AU. at T1-E ~ BCX..NlARY; A " HIQ4 RAIL rna: JU:M; ta: SI:IJTl-£'1LT 
PCf{T1CJ4 ~ 1H:: IIES1'ERH actHlAR'I' WITHIN T1-E lIICRSOi 'AT PDt'; NlJ A \&lSCt«r' ELCXX ~ 'AU..,I,I..!N; 
Tl'£ tmnm.V f"CATlai rJi' n£ ~ eC1.KMRT. A c:ao£Tt sv.L.E £X'm{)S ...... cs 11£ ~ 
fD,HJJkf • .au. EXISTII'Q SlR.CT\.RES TO IE toa...l9£D. 

lI£ PIlO.ET REQlft;S lI£ FOI.l.OIYH3 PeMTS ND NWI:Nli.&. 
• SITE ~ f'ER\ltT/CII&EJ.. V-'U..E:'l' f'\..Jl+oED OISTRICT 
• VES'i1"," mrrATI'F- 'tUP 

I'f) v#t~ m ~IATICt('i F£Q£Sro) 

1YPEQ'~y.;, 

OIXJRNJef aASSlFlCAllOIt R-, 
CAOSS R.oOR N£k ~ ~ CCJ.f'Ly lInt Sf2/s='J REWIRBENTS 

w,xJ.U.4 lOT ~ SOl REWIre:l mJ PRtPOSED 

w,xJ.U.4 R..OoR MEA AA'f')C):O.60 flEQJIRm AU) PRCf'OSED 

w,xJ.U.4 HElGrT': 3,5' REWIRED mJ F"f!f:POS:D 

EXJSTH3 ~ RESIOOiTI.tJ.. f'RCJ"C:SD) USE; A£SIOCHTIAL (SEE: PRO..ECT ~IPTION ,I.SOVE) 

EXJS'1"Nl SlR.CTUiES 9JILT IN 1961 - EXISTII-li A£S1t:t'}£:E mJ ASSOCIATED sm..cTlRES 
TO BE CElO..I9-ED - ~ a.LTUVl. RES::t.Ra:s SUM:Y (,II'F'INIS) 
SEE 9-EET J FCR EXIST !I-li ~. 

GEOUlGIC KAVRl C41'EQORY: 52 

LAf"I)SCAPE SOUARE FOOTAGE: SEE; srEET l.-I FCR L..AI~ ClLCll..ATICHS 

BUS STOP: I'£JJlEST as STCP AT CWll'lJ CEl.. WAA .IJ'.D 4lH (RTE 101) 

~ DENSrN:CVPO-Sf2 (1 OO/4,!hJ 9'"), C'o'?O- sn (1 CU/J,C<lO SF) 

1.01 Aa":ES CVf"I)-5;:'Z X 4J,560 Sf' .. -43,995 .6 9'" DIVIC€D En" 4 ,500 SF .. 
9.n6.8 
0.55 ACRE CVPO-SF:3 X 43,560 57 .. 2J,95a SF OtVtCED BY J,ooo $'" .. 7.986 
9.7168 + 7.966 .. 17.7628. RCt..N:ED 00tt{ TO 17 

TOT.ll.. LNITS ALLOI£Ik 17 ltH'TS 
TOT.IL lNlTS f"'RCf'OSm: 11 LNITS 

~ P~2 SPAc:£S/OO Cf..SITE PLUS 2 )'c()ITIaQ.L 'S?A(5!ru IF CfiIVEWly IS l.E5S 
ll-'.A.N 20 ' Lct.G. AOOITIcw.t.. 9>ACES)JAY a:: PROVIC€D C1{ STlUT FER w ... ~·H. 
OXE: ~I~ 1-42 .0520 

PARKNl PROVEm 44 SP~ TOT.IL - 2 SPAlZ IN E:AOi c:F 11 GARAG£S A..J.S 2 AOJITIaw.. 
S?A.C!:S IN EAOi Ci' Tr£ II (20' UN.) CRl'l'OA'rS 

F sIs - FRcNr YJ.lID SETB.AO( 10' 
S SIB - SmEET Stet: yJ.ro SETaACX 10 ' 
I sIs - INTrnICR SIet: yAAf) 5ETRA.0( 4' 

(SE:. M:lTE 1 EELOI) 

R sIB - RE..tR y}~ SETBACK 4' 
(SE: I-I)TE 2 EEl.C1') 

"'''' I. ElJILDtt.G • ..u.s WITH I'C ~INGS w.y OC 
~ Qi ll£ SIOC PRa'ERT'I' LIt-€. 

2. ATTAQ-£D mJ OETAO-ED Qt.£-sTCRY ElJILDUGS 
N:lT TO ~ 500 SQJ..IJ\E' F'EE:T j,L.\Y DlSREGAAD 
SICE NlJ RE).R y~ IF p.(lT USED FOO LIYI~ 
CR9..EE?I~~. 

REF CONSULl1NG 
CONTACT: CARO- CHASE 
9755 Ct.AIRD.4C+1T MESA BLVD., 1100 
SAN DIEGO, CA. 92124 
Ttl.: (858) 814-502a 
FAX: (856) 810-1450 

APPLICANT 
SEA BREEZE INV"...5TMENTS ~ LLC 
CONTACT: CARY LEVITT, I.AANACER 
JS2!i DEl. MAR HEIGHTS RD 1240 
SAN DIEGO. CA 921JO 
ro..: B;-~J61-8555 

Pr'e!>orod By: 
RSF CONSVLTlNG 
c:::mAcr~: CAROl OfASE 
97~ CUJFnlO'IT IoIESA Bl.\o' 1100 
SAH tlEGO, CA 92124 
m.: (858) 6,"'5028 
fAX: (858) 810-1450 

Project_ 
4'40~WA." 

.-~~~!~~ 
- Pn:>jectNOifiji - _. 

WORSCH WAY I CARMEL VALLEY 

Shoot T1tlI< 

sOP SITE PLAN & 
UTiLITY PLAN 

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT 
RBF CCNSULl1NG 
CONTACT: ..EnEMY FRANZlNI 
14725 ALTCN PARKWAY 
IR~N E. CA. 92618 
TEl..: (949) 472-J505 
FAX:. (949) 8J7-·U22 

R~cn 8: _______ _ 

Rr.(;m 7:_-,JIoJ='· ","".. ",'0",",-__ 

Raisicn 6: _",o<",C.,-I"".~,,,,O,,12,-__ 

R .... ..-cn 5:_-="0=",:-' ":",:"'",01=,'..,... __ 
R"';";:~ -4:_",5[;>=",:"'",4.",'",01",,' __ _ 

R • .,j.~ :k _.,..AIL",'"""",,,. ,,,,O1"",-~_ 
. R~cn 2:: '_'-""'",RJI.,,,' '",'",6;",'",01",i __ _ 
Rc..ts'otI 1: _-""",,,,:,,,,,,:,,,.-:,,,,-01,,-, __ _ 

Or1Q!nal Ocnc ..uN£: 15. 2011 
"'Ml __ ,-__ o, __ 7 __ 

SHEET SP-15C'I.E:1'oZ1 
DRI=" -:~:.==: 

~~~~--~----~----~~~~~~--~------~~~~~----------------------~-----------I~ ~~~~ 





.;; 

LEGEND 
PROf'OS8J 

SUDIVlSIQoI EIO..Nl/.RY __ - ---

__ -:(Ieo) __ 

---- -- -

---s---
--->'---

---<:---
---T---

o 

== == 

• 

LOT LH,£ 

EASOENT 

5' """""" 

" COflQ.R 

s>oT El...£VATJtt4 

mEL roa: 

El.OCX~"Al.l.. 

I'DAI HUG .. ..au. 
~L1t-E 

YA~t..Ip.£ 

El..LClRtClL Ltl-£ 

ltl..EF'HCt-E LII-€ 

lATER t.ET'ER/IRRI!;ATI~ 
V"-'It 

FIRE H'YtfWfr 

STREET L t GHT 

SI'" 

""""-" 
G.IAAGE MIVOAY 

SICO'AlJ( 

TCP Cf"' 'Al.l.. 

FINISH GRCC..Nl 

SErnAO< 

SETBAQ( lH£ 

=sr"-E 
LOT N..U:ER C€SIGNATJ~ 

WATER U.TUUL 

SEIElI CArow.. 

FCUD IDUENT 
FD t· IP RCE 2J955 
l.N...£SS OTI-ERfIS£ loOTED 

P/l I 

TYPICAL SEC'TlON 

~ 

k _,''''c,'''''1 

TI 

'" 
SIB 

LOT 1 
@--IJ-
@---ss--

DEL MAR TRAILS RD (EX. PUBUC ROAD) 
N.T. S. 

PIL 
R/t .1. 
I '0' ",. 

°4ml 20' 1 
~ ~10CltAU< TO SO """'lED 

PRtP . SICOAl.J( 

'a· 

TYPICAL secTION 
WORSCH ORNE (EX. PUBUC ROAD) 

N. T. S. 

Alw ~. .. .IO' 

~~_~'5~'_~:' ____ ~'5~' __ ~ 

~. ,.~.::JP:~E~"~~~~~~~ 
o..R8 .k GlJTTER (TYP.) 

P/l 
R/, 

SIDO'Al.K 

WORSCH WAY I CARMEL VALLEY 
VESTING TENTA TlVE MAP No. 863614 

srArus 
• tAlER CITY CF !iAJoI DIEGO EXiSTlHii ~ 
• SEllER crTY CF S)J4 DIEGO EXtSTl1'G ~ 
• <AS """" EXISTINi <>«=.N1 
• El....ECTRIC """" EXJSTll'G ~ 
• TU.EPt<:t£ ATltT EXISTI,..; ~ 
• CAa...£ TV cox C.ta..! e:xISTII'G ~ 

• F'tR::: PROTn:TltH CITY CF s,a..{ OI£'SO 
• El...BENT MY so-ca.. 0 ISTRI CT DEl. WAA uneN sc-oo... OIST. 
• HI Gi stHXl. 0 I SliHcr sm OIE9JITO UiIOO SOfXL CIS!. 

OfIVEWAY L.OCA11ONB 
_ FeR lLLUSlRA TlVE P\WOSES eN.. Y 
PER CITI STD. DIG . SDli-I64 li w-15 

! ----.. r--· 
EXlS1N3 EASa4ENTS" i ----. 

1
0 1 I:E::SmIPTICt4 I OIS?OSITICl-I 
M 2' GOeUL. UTILITY EASDEHT TO RE.\V.IN 
• OAT .... ~ OiICAGO TIn..EiCD ., ~ 2. lOll 

/ , ----

J ./ 

116 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 
PUBUC PARK 

112 

r- --

.............. ! 

--... I 

CARMEL 
NEiGHBORHOOD 5 

UNlJ NO.3 
MAP ' No. 11079 

/ / 

.. ' 

LOT 10 
7,950 !:iF 
P~I8U 

LOT II 
7,812 S'" 
P~IS1.3 

LOTT 
S,027 !:iF 
P~leo..a 

tr~tt""':;'-,-J.l---1 POR. PARCEL 25 OF 
PARCEL MAP NO. 

12871 

ATTACHMENT 11 

* DEVELOPI.ENT stJI,O,lARY * 
f'R().ECT DESalFI10N 

f'I'I)..fJ:T f'RCf>o:!£S ~ 114..DT SlaHVISI(J4 eN 1.~ CReSS ~ Q::HSISTU ... c:F E1-~ Sva"£-i"AWIt,.Y 
~tCC«f.AL LOTS. 

SlTE IS t::E"t'El.a>rn BY A SIMil..E-FNoIILY P£Slcoa:. ~. V,l,RIOJS ClITBJIlJ)II'GS , A9'WLT }lXESS 

tRl vE. N{j l.J.H:lSc.I.PlNi. Silt: IS ou.o.s:D IfI' ~ \P-To-IO' HIGH ~AIHI/<G ',Ill. ~ TI£ M:R1l-I 

~';RYH~TH~~I~:::'~I~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~~ 
pOfTlOi CF nf: ~ QCI.Kl.I.R'I' WITHIN M tOtSOt 'l'AY f!OIt; ,I.Kl A WA.SCtRT El...CO( ~ ',Ill. .lUJ'oG 
n£ tnm£F1..y F'Cf{TlctI CF n-E ~ aa.NlHn'. A CtH:RETE: SlH.E EXmCS ,&l..CN; nE: ~ 
eo,.N).lRY . RESIOEMl: #CJ AS:SIXIATm ~ TO oc t:DI:t..l9-ED. 

n£ PAO..ecT RECIJfIES n£ FOlI.OWN3 PEFMTa Nm N'f'PCY/>I..& 
• SITE ~ P£Rr,ItT/~ Y,IU.."Y f'I...JJ+El) OISTRICT 
• 'ttSTI/-li TelTAm'( w,A.P 

t«J YIIIIN-CES PnUSTeD 

* PRO-£CT DATA * 
~ DESalFI10N 

LOT JI CF ~ V.tU..E'l' t£IGi3Cf<HXO 5 , UHT p.(), 6, IN Tl€ CITY CF' SolH 01£00, o::t.NTY 
r; SAN Ot~, STATE CF' CALIFCRHtA . ~tl-oG TO w.? ~Cf' Nl, 112-40, FlL£D IN n-E 
efFlq: CF' TI£ CCl..NTY REcm::eR Cf' ~ Ole-GO C:C:Um'. W4Y 30, 19as 

~~f,Nal. tU4BER 
COIMHTY Pl.NI 
~ v,.LL.~ t£I~ 5 - RESIt::erTIJL. 

z0Ht«3 CESKW.11ON 
EJ(ISTINQ ~ (1.01 ACF£S) )UJ ~ (0.55 ACRE) 

(~ V.AU.EY' f't..N-N:l) DISTRICT) 
PRCf'OSCD: UJ QJ»« 

6ITC~ 
1.56 AC (~ t t£T) 

SE'1'IlACI<S FEO\.R3oeIT8: P£R eI'2ISI'3 ZONES 
F sIB - rna« YAAfJ SEl"BAO< 10' 
s sIB - Sl'REET SItE: Y~ .xrB),C< 10' 
t sIS - INTERICl'\ SIC€: YAFD ~ .f. ' 

(SEE tK.lTE 1 E£l.0I) 
R sIB - RE.&.R YAAfJ SET8AQ( 4' 

(SEE: tK.lTE % E£l.OW) 

""IE 
1. BUILDII'G 1'.AJ....LS WITH f.I) CftNII'GS W4Y oc 
~ CN n£ SIC€ f'RC:F'UfTY LII-E . 

%, An AO£J NoD OCT AO-£l) e«: -5TCRY EU ILD t f.GS 
NOT TO EXCHD SOO ~ FEET !.lAy OI~ 
SItE: .An) REAR Y/$DS I; N'JT l.IS:ED FOO LlVlt.G 
OR9..EE?IN:;~. 

PROf'OS8) tU4BER OF LOT6 
11 (11 ~ICENTIJL. LOTS) 

3, .au. EXISTIt-G SE'I!;R , co.£STIC WATER RO ImIGATICN SEJNJCES ARE TO .EE AB.olHXJ£D, SEE 
9£ET SP-J, EXISTII'G FIRE H'TtfW{T TO EE REl.ClCAml . 

PLANNER/CIVIL ENGINEER 
RBF CONSUL 1100 
CONTACT: CARel CHASE 
9755 ClAIREJ.ICNT MESA 6LW., 1100 
SAN DIEGO. CA... 92124 
m..:: (8!:8) 614-5028 
Flo$; (as.) 810-1<50 

APPLICANT 
SEA BREEZE IN'IESlMENTS ~ LLC 
CONTACT: CARY l£VITT, MANAGER 
l52:i DEl.. MAR HEIGHTS RO ,20(.8 
SAN DIEGO, CA 92130 
~ 858-361-8555 

F'r1>p!rod By: 
R9t CONSULTING 
corrACT pE:RSCN: CAROl CHASE 
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ATTACHMENT 13 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN STATEMENT 

lI<E INTENT OF THE WlOSCAPE DESIGN IS TO PR<MDE SI.OPE EROSION CONTROl. 
N<O PAA1<I/AY WIOSCAPE IMPROVEloOOITS _T .oRE CQNSISTEIIT WITH lHE 
SURRoUNOING Sl"REElS mo HElQ-IBORHOOO, 

PLANTING NOTES 

1. III lANOSCAPED .AREAS ",,",0 IRRIGATION "Ill. CONFORloI TO THe: STANDAAOS CF" THE 
CnY-·'I'IIOe: lANDSCAPE REGULATIONS, THE CITY OF sv-I DIEGO l.).NO DEVElOPI-4ENT loIANWl. 
a....IJ'IOSCAPE ST.#IOAROS, THE: STANOAAO SPEClFlCATlONS FOR PUSUC wo~ CONSTRUCTlON 
(GRBleorn<), tHE ClT'r' or SAN DIEGO SUPPl.EJrolorr~ ,AJ,4ENOMOtTS • .AU) OiliER lJJolOSCAPE 
R£lATm erN ~o R£CIOH.Al.. STANo.-RDS. 

2. o:lHT"'NER STOCI< Pl).1lT MATERtAL w.y BE lNST.AUED AT N('f TI'-4E OURlN(; THE 'r'£AR UNDER 
TI-lE CCNDmOHS OUlUNED IN THE GRWSOOK. 

3. .AI..L P\..).NT WA~w.. SKAU. 8E ESTMUSHED FOR A ~ IN lMU'" OF gO CAl.£NOAR n.t.YS. 

IRRIGATION NOTE 

neE lRRJ~l1ON SHAll. 8( A F\1UY Al/TOw.TIC, El£CTRICALLY CONTROUED S'l'"S"T!M THAT USES A 
CO'-49.'U.TlON OF 0VERHe:M> SPRAY OR ROT.AR'I" NOm£S. LOW PRECIPITATION RATE HODS, 
ACClRATaY PRQCRAJ,lUABLE CONTRQU.fRS. A'iD A RAIN SENSING O~CE WIlL BE vnlJZtD TO 
PROMOTE CONSERVATM: WA~ USE. 

MAINTENANCE NOTE 

.AU R.r:.."""OUlR£D 1..Ah'OSCAPE .aREAS ~ SHOWH ON THESE Pt...4NS StWL BE WJNTAlHED IN A 01SE.lS£. 
wcm, AND lITTtR FREE: CONDmON AT AU. TII,IES CONSISTnIT wmt THE ClAUD. DEL WR 
NEIGHBORHOODS 4, 5, ok 6 PRECISe: Pl),N AND TI-lE CITY Df S'H DIEGO l..)I1DSCAPE REctIlATlOUS 
AND STAA[l..IRos. 1oLo\1~ ~IBILlTIES SHAlL E£ AS Fcu..rms: P\.B...IC RIQiTS-(."f"--fAY 
- ca WAR TRAILS ROAD, WD »lJ/CR. I~IV(Cl.J.lL LOT 1J'Irt"-CR, ItR)Oi aHve: ».0 JICRSCH lAY , 
IN:lIYIt\JJJ.. LOT one, N{) INTERICR s,.Cf"5 - ItCIVlOO.tL. LOT 0IN:it 

LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS 
SlREET Y}RD, Rf).I.AJNIN(; YiVW - NOT .-IPPUCABl£. (CAR'-4El. V,IJ,lEf Pl.'NNED OIS"l"RJCT - SlNGLE 
FAMILY ZOtlE) 

BRUSH MANAGEMENT 
NOT ,l.PPUOBl£. All STRUCTlJRES TO 8E LOCATED 10o-FT OR FURTHER FRO'" NATlVE/NAT\JRAUZED 
V£GEiAnoti. 

MINIMUM TREE SEPARATION DISTANCE 

M'R<Mlffi/T IrofI.NlWVW DtSTNoICE TO STREET TRE 

1RArnC SIGNAL.. STOP S:CN 20 F"EE1' 

UNDERGROUND UTIl.1TY UHES (EXCEPT 
'rHER) 

5 FEET 

SE"NER UNES 10 FEET 

}8(;NE GROUND unUTY ·STRVCTlJRES 10 FEET 
(TRANSFCRt.lERS., H'tlJRANTS. lIT1IJTY 
POlES, ETC.) . 

DfWEWA'r"S 10 FEET 

INTERSECTICNS (INTERSECTING CURB 25 FEET 
UNES Of TWO STRmS) 

WATER BUDGET CALCULATION 

~ 

WATER SUCCEr: i~~7~(~,D38) 

HYCROZONE 12 - ~ w;'~O-:e:~.iRUes/CROUNOCOVER (PF _ .30) 
IRRlGAnoN SPRAY HEADS (IE .. ,50) 
.... 7(0 .• 2)« •• 0<8)(.30)/.60) 
" 117~g G.I.L./YR 
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ATTACHMENT 14 

CARMEL VALLEY COMMUNITY PLANNING BOARD 
MEETING MINUTES 

7 p.m., 27 September 2012 
Carmel Valley Liorary, Community Room 

3919 Townsgate Drive, San Diego, CA 92130 

CALL TO ORDER AND ATTENDANCE 

Board Member Representing Present Excused Absent 
1. RlckNewman Neighborhood 1 X 
2. Nancy Novak Neighborhood 3 X 
3. Steven Ross Neighborhood 4/4A X 
4. Debbie Lokanc Neighborhood 5 X 
5. Christopher Moore Neighborhood 6 X 
6: VACANT .. .. .. . - ...... .. -_ ... - _ ..• _ . Netghbothocsd-7 _ ... _--.--_ ..... . _ . . - . .. .. - --- - -- ..... . ... - .. . . - -- .. - - _. 

7. Frisco White, Chair Neighborhood 8 X 
8. Anne Harvey Neighborhood 8A & 8B X 
9. Steve Davison Neighborhood 9 X 
10. Laura Copic Neighborhood 10 X 
11. Manjeet Ranu, Vice-Chair Pacific Highlands Ranch, X 

District 11 
12. VACANT Pacific Highlands Ranch, 

District 12 
···13:]illMcCartj-·_·· _.- ---. _ .... _-- - ... -

·Busl.nes-s Represe-ni:iilve . 
_ .. 

X 
14. _ Victor Manoushakian __ ___ r-B.usiness_Representative..- - --- x-------------
15. Allen Kashani, Secretary Developer Representative X 
16. Christian Clews Investor Representative X 
17. Rodney Hunt Investor Representative X 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES-23 August 2012 

Action to be taken on minutes from August at next month's meeting. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Vice-Chair Manjeet Ranu led the meeting, as Chair Frisco White wall absent. Vice-Chair Ranu 
announced that action items 4, T-Mobile Del Mar Polo and T-Mobile Del Mar Mesa, will be moved 
to next month's action agenda. 

PUBLIC COMMUNICATION 

Vice-Chair Ranu reminded the public to refrain from making political endorsements during the 
public comment portion of the meeting. 

A citizen reported that the walls in her neighborhood needed painted and a neighbor volunteered 
time and resources to purchase supplies and paint the walls. 

.- -,--. - w • __ , 

_ . .. . . _-_ .... .... . - •... . 

r---._ - . . 



ATTACHMENT 14 

Carmel Valley Community Planning Boa rd 
Meeting M inutes for 27 September 2012 

property. A member of the public gave some examples . Rodney Hunt stated that the property does 
not fit the description of a Spanish style home. . . 

Christian Clews stated that there are traffic laws in place to protect drivers and that he is not worried 
about traffic being a concern for Opp. 

Christian Clews motioned to approve, seconded by Steven Ross. Approved 10-1-3. 

2. High Bluff Drive: Consider reduction of travel lanes to accommodate on-street parking 
on a portion of High Bluff between EI Camino Real and Del Mar Heights Road . 

• Applicant - Gary Pence, City of San Diego 

No presentation was provided. Christian Clews made a motion to continue, seconded by Debbie 
Lokanc. Unanimous approval. 14-0-0 . 

,,1/ · 3. Worsch Way: Consideration of a Site Development Permit and Vesting Tentative Map for 
,jl-'jf-'\<-_-+-_-<J"'Hn _-,lHl,",_l!ta\:tI-b_,,,,,_~~tarulard subdWi-sion at 414 ().J.Ve£-s-ffi-Wa.y in Neighll~r-,-Hfl ~"fl~..l,f'1"-1,~~~'t'tf",,------J---
,. " existing CVPD-SF2 and CVPD-SF3 zones. No deviations are proposed. Decision will be 

reconsidered if upon the release of the 1'lND the document presents new information that will 
impact the previous decision. 

• Applicant - Gary Levitt, Seabreeze Properties 
Carol Chase, RBF Consulting 

......... . .. _ _ _ ... _G.:3:!Y. ~Yi~ P!~.~e.~~<i t:h~.'§"1,!pgiy'!~iQ1!. ?lt~ . rpgp _tg .. th_e .l2Q.a_rc!.. J]).~_ pr:9j ~c;:.t :wgs.IDtr:o.d1.1.~ed .oyeUJ. year _ 
ago but there have been substantial changes to the plan. They have worked with the neighbors to 
alter ·the plan so-that-the--project-ls-more-aeceptable-to-the-neighborhood:-The-hom-en vi:tt-b-e- -------- - .---. 
standard sub-division homes ranging from 5,000-11,000 sq. feet spread out over 11 lots and green 
building technology will be incorporated into the build. 

Laura Copic inquired whether there would be traffic concerns of direct access on Worsch Way. 
Levitt replied that there are to be 6 homes on \Vorsch \Vay the same as before. 

Christopher Moore asked if the change in grade would affect the distance of the houses off of the 
street. Levitt: it would not. The homes would be set back 20 feet from the street. 

Christian Clews thought the updated plan was in improvement over the first. 

Steven Ross asked if they had consulted with local HOA's. Levitt advised that there were no HOA's 
in the area but they had spoken with the residents. 

Members of the public expressed disappointment that the original project had not been approved 
but appreciated the amount of public outreach Levitt and his team had done. A resident asked 
about the construction schedule. Levitt was not able to provide an accurate timeline but hoped to 
be completed by the end of summer. 

Another resident asked if the job would be sold to a builder to which Levitt replied that yes it would 
be sold to a builder with the hopes of raising the property values in the neighborhood. 

'" ------ 1---- - ----_.--_ .... _.-.. --- - - - .. - ---

" 4 
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ATTACHMENT 14 -

Carmel Valley Community Planning Board 
Meeting Minutes for 27 September 2012 

Debbie Lokanc stated th?-t the city planners had given input that was incorporated,in the process. 

A question was raised about the outdoor architecture; Levitt said that it would comply with all of the 
neighborhood's guidelines. 

Allen Kasharu asked Levitt to provide the export volume. Levitt replied that the export volume is 
30,000 cubic yards. 

Debbie Lokanc motioned to approve based on contingency of MND, Seconded by Victor 
Manoushakian. Unanimous approval, 14-0-0. 

SUBCOMMITTEE: 
SUBCOMMITTEE MEEING REPORTS AND ANNOUNCMENTS 

-Subcommittee - -- -Representative -- -Report -- - - - --- . . . __ .. - . ... -, .. .. . . - . .. . -Next -Meetiiijf--
Regional Issues & Harvey,Jan 14th site visit to Pacific Highlands 11/7 /12 4:30pm 
Design ReVlew Fuchs Ranch 
FBA \V'hite None None noted 
MAD Rick Newman None 10/2/12 at 4:30 

: at Rec Center 
JYIAD N 10 Copic None None noted 
MADPHR Ranu None None noted 
Bylaws /Elections / Clews None None noted 

- P6licies!Proceaures --
-. _ .... - ... _ . ..... . - - -.- .," ----_ .... ... "." - . ... -. ._ •• • _ •••• __ ._ • • _ ••• ___ 0- - . . . -- ... ........ - . - _ .... -.--- -- ." 

Community---- -- --- -White __ None.. -N0ne-h0ted~~ 

Concourse 
Trails Harvey (Copic, None None noted 

alternate to 
LPCP CAC) 

CVREP Clews A. Survey crew has been None noted 
working on Fish Head Trail. 
Mike Kelly has been doing 
Bio work and driving his 
truck on CVREP. 

B. Maintenance workers have 
been driving on the trail. No 
tires should be on the dirt. 
An official request should be 
made to keep trucks on the 
pavement. 

San Dieguito River Harvey River Valley Fest is coming in None noted 
Park October. 1880's dress attire. 
Prop 'C' Ranu None None noted 
phasing/SR-56 
Steering Committee 
CPC Moore Moore officially stepping down, Next week. 

--------- _._ ····· ·0._ .. _ --- _. - , -- _Holly to_takehls position starting 
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ATTACHlVIENT 15 

C it}' of San Oi~ 
Development S<lrvlccs 
1222 Fir:lt ,\'10., MS-3n2 
SM Olll'<',fl, CA 92tOl 

~ ... en. ...... 0.... (619) 446--5000 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

.-- ~ .. .. . . .. 

ApprovlIl Typo: Check il~rr;pri.\I~ boa lel type of IlPPTO'>'al (5) I~uqsl~ r NOIgt-.tlOrt!OOd USj) PO/mit r Coa~UlI p.WIJ~ent Pt:lrmil 

r Nelghbcrtxlod oc-.-~t ~Qmlit IX Stoll ~rrrt ParmI! r Pl;]11I1'Xl Oc-.~~nt PCrrf,il r COndrtlonal US(! Ptmnit r V"l'\,lnco rTcntlltNa "'.'II) IX V;;!s:Jng TentIJti~ MllP l.I~p Waiver r lllftd US() Plan Amandmcnl • r Othor 

ProJoct nno PfOj«;t 110, F(}( C'-ty Usc Only 

WOlsch W"'1·Camlal Valley Proj!Kt No. 240364 
ProiOC1 Addron: 

4140 Worsch WilY, Siln Otego. CA 1)2130 

Part I - To bO completed when property Is hQld by IndlvldOIlI(S) 

Ely..s:.:w!''l!J.1h~Q.ful''~ip O~lo~ru.sli1Wrr&'''I!..tM.C\\'OO(~l-'l'krr.)·w~ Itlnt ilrt Dppbca .. too.l.ol11 ~rrlli\"INlP.Qf3i~tlar_m..lttcr. a$.~ntifi~ 
al..Ig.lC ••. W~l OO.li!e<LlilillJbo.l.Clty_ctStm~_~ J~-1\lt..'iKt prc~rt/.~ilttlt)lJ.lo~lGtJo, IIX:O(d_o.n.()~\\rlCQ. il!iiJj.~tJM..~'ll(!rlY. PIi!ilW Jis ~ 
~IOW tho O',~nlJric;) .1r.d 1~IiI(S} (il appllc.1.tOO) cI :he i'lbo'Yl1 rclCfCncOO ptcfJ~rly. T!'IO lis-I mLi$t inc!t.d<.l ttlol ni;\mqs ar.d 00<ke-'~ 01 oil p~rsons 
who h.iI'o'\l an in~r~ fn tho PIC9Crt(, r~ or o1l9rMSO, am st3tQ :hc t>'PO of PfoP'C.ty Interest (o.g" !",JnlS wro wi' OO11clillrom tOO po::rmif, all 
iOOividu.lls \\'ho """11100 ,pfopcrty). A~~lur~Js.IC'Qij[U.'ltQli\U'NStOO'J.'of..lli'.:l_p{~ty_Q.WJJe(S. AttlY.h (\r.l'Jtion~1 p.t~5 il ~>OOd. A s!gr03turc 
Irom tt:.J Assistant EJeaJt~ Oi!CC1Or of 100 San 0:('90 RcdoW.qJmen\ NftOCl shall he I!,XJUq(Xj 101' all f)fOJCCl parcei$ for \"/I!eh .. (}j~5i:i0r1 a~ 
Oc~I{)proorrt A!lroo~n\IDDA.) hilS bo~"fll1wrQVed I exOCl..1Od b-/ lhi) O~ COlJl1ol. ~I;)t(l: Tho npplcanl i~ rC$pO~lb!1,l1Dr notifying Ull) p,~ 

. MJnagfJt of any r;hJ~:!s tr'l CW~ip during ttle lime ItIP. ~Pflljcnt.oo i~ bl!irJ.} p!OCCSS<."d or corJSid.:lfe<J. Ct'''~''9 In olmcrS!'lp all;! 10 00 gi'.'cn to 
ttle rrojlXt M.~n~ nt ~"15t ltJ:rty d.))'ll prior 10 nny pubic tloC"r ina C>Il Itle sut:a'!_'C1 P!O)!eIty, FaJlulC tD p!O\Ildo net:I,Jlillll aB.J Currer',l cwllCfship 
Irtofmiltion could rcw~ in il ool;J.Y In ttlo t\C!tllirg process. 

Addlllorwi p:lgos I1trnchcd I)<.V()$ rHo 

nllmooi 1IKlIVIduai {tw'o or pnntl; HMW ollnal\,dunr (cypo (;Ir pr im,: 
~tar1in P. "HOller D~lincd Ucndll Pension Tmst l.irko\'iciu~ Fllmil)' ·rru~l. 

I IX CM'Tlcr r T(tn.'lr.b\.cc"sw r R~lloprncnt 1'Ig~rcy [5< o,...ncr i TCMntilc~ r fl~~..pmcnll,!}!lr'1Cy 
- -- " .. _". -

1itr~t i\iJij:m: "Slfllf.."t Ailifrt:~$: 
13671 Nob A\·cnllc.: J 357 Caminilo lIal;l£(l 

-Crty.,StllclZip: ""CityiStawZiP; . 
1>':1 ~Iar CA 92Q lol b. Jolla CA 92037 

PhCfIO flO : FII)(tb: '1'nOMfoo: F<u No: 
-

.. 
S.g:1;\l\ilq; Oat~: S';fl.1!uril : [MY\) : 

Namo 01 Indl\1dUl\1 (t~ or print): Nllfrn) 01 IndivlI:!Ullf (twa or print): 
Geffcn FUtllil)' Trust I).mid It amJ Michelle Shinvif Fanlil~' Tm~t 
I>< Owoor rT !lOOfl'Acs.::..cc r Redc-.'(~~mmll Agetlc.y ~o.,.~ r TCfl.lntotcswe r nodu\I'C~mcn: I\Q<Jrlcy 

:)lloot AOOre55: -Sl:4Xll A[)(Jr~$: 
3(}95 f{llhinhood 1~1ne 6&157 Du~k I'ond Tmil 
l:~tn:!iIl,p: CttylSt.;'l1e..2Ip: 
I .... Jolltl CA 92037 Salll)icsu CA 92130 
pnOMr.b: FlU No: Pt'oOl10 No: raK flo: 

SIgr..:lIUfC: Dille: Si9l1Jh).lc; Doll~: 

-.. - ._. ___ . ____________ ._Enm.f.'iLon I~. ~..r, ~s~_~r,!\'~~~ '!! ~V~~.9.~'Ij~lopmi!nI~1Ci]S 
Upon request, tnl$ inlOfmationlg 1\V~I~blo 11l1l1li!n1il:ivc IOHnolts rOI per'AnSVl1111 d'$llbllrties. 

DS.J 113 (s-05} 

I 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

Crt)' of Snn Diego 
Dov~lopmcnt Scrvlces 
\222 First Avo" 1.1$·:)02 
Snn Diego. CA 92101 

' .. .: ... _ ..... 0_ (619) 44G-~OO 

Ownership Disclosure 
Statement 

APllfO'VlIl Typo: C.'llX:k llj)propriJ~ boll for 1)".>0 ~ approvlli (5) rcq~5:00: r Nuigt'.oorhOCd ~ Permit r Co.'lst.ll ~bpmcnt Permit 

r NeighbolhOOd ODwlq)t!'~'1ll ~~mjt ~ Sit\! Dcve\oprrenl Pcrm'1 r PI..'\nr'!l'd Do".'fll«)mCnt Permit r Cooo~lonal Uso Pem1.1 
rVari.1ncc rrl]r.t.l~W"'P 15( V~tlrgTC1lUltl'o'\1 Map rMJPWoll~r rL.1r'd lJ$.) ~nAl1'IC11dlfiZn! • rOthof _______ _ 

-. 
PtoJ('Ct Titlo proJocl 110. Fer Ctly USQ Only 

Wo~,h Way -C.:mnel VilllCy Project No. 24036-1 
Project Address: 

4140 Womh Way, San Diego, CA 92130 

PQ.rt 1- To be completed whon property IS held by lodh/ldu.nl(s) 

El't'.~o[.3!lJh~01tnernllip_Oj~losu(t:l Stilt-i:a:~nuh.;;J_~$1.Ll1:~.niiI'\'I~. Ul1lt nn ilPP!:Ol~fDI.I1Il::rmiLmoQ..OtotO<1(ma!tc'.lls.JXntdi·;xt 
~~y!\)U>9.n~.\~lmjh-l_C;1Y_(!LSrutO~t.!Q~bJ\)CtprCQl!rt/ •. wlthJ~.int~nUoJ!Xordjl!1.Cr:x:.umbrl\oo:.all~nsllh(:_~1Y, Ple.l$o li$1 
1>o~low the O'IIMr(S) t\rd tCf\,'lnt(~} (it LI~I~11i( I.hC ~bcrt~ rclerOO(.ow JlrC1)CrlY. Th.) list m~t if1CI~ trIO} nalTJcs and o"ddll;lS~es 01 allperso!l:i 
who Mila IlI1 In~o)re!;t In lhe ptqJ{!I1y. recorot.'d or ~t'l(tMtw, ilnd $1ato tho t)lXI of property l:'Jll'le51 (1J,9,. tcnanl$WOO wi~ ben;!fi! from tho:! permit, 1111 
irdi'.'ldLJ.'ll; wt10 "'~n ttlil p~rt,.), ,\sf!.h1aIU1IlJs...1t'QuiIC'ltQf_ilU~tQQo~_ct/Jljlux.~(ti_aW~r:i. AttlKh ndoJtion.'\l p;.!~ " nc<:d.:;rl. A sigMrure 
Itom tno A~1ll11! Executi\'\l DircC'.or cl too San OIOCJ<l Rf.'Idc~IQPmcnt fo..gcncy shall boJ rt'qlJirod fOt all pmjcct parcels fllr w~d' " OIspositlon ;lnd 
Deve!op!'OOr.t ~~'1,;~"'f1t (DDA) r.a5 beell Ilpprm'oo J I)J:CC\llCd .t;.y 11);) City ec.undt Note; lhe 6P!l1C!1nl 1.$ rC$pQIlSiOle for nctifyir'lC] tM Prott'Ct 
~~r ct nny CI;.1I~ In OWlwstb'p (fwlng 100 time thi! Ilpplic.'l:ion is 00ir.;) ptO(;tl$sf.'ld or coosldercd. Cha~ in cr.~r1Cf~hiflllCe 10 00 gi\'cil to 
ItlJ1 p,Oit'<:t 1.lolr.\lgef lit IeIlSt Ulirty days prtor to <1"'1 Wbhc Ilc.'lring on tre s~ prop!lrty, FOli!wo to Jl(C'lidfl na:U1at~ and Cl.ltrent ownership 
Intorm:l1i<m co~ ri!;W!t in " OOb.y (n t~ flcarl n9 prOC:WA . 

.Addltlonnl pages ilUlIChlld r Yos fX No 

Name of kKJI\1dulllltwc or print); Klame 01 i oolvld'ual\ typo or p.nntl: 
Slwrt N. am! RQllniLll~oscnw.1$scr FOimilyTrw'l Gar\' & Chc~ll.4!vill 

PhCne No; F,lll No: 

Sign3tlJro ; 

Pllntw on ,ocya&? paper_ \l15lt our .,..C:l) $llil at ro~"",$3nolcgO,!)OWU!!"t.~<.'Slffi',,~<>j(\"iQJ~ 
..... -- _ . . - --_ .. -·_--·--_·_-_·_-·-UpcirfcGlXBf.-!/liS·lnrOmfalbn l!nlVllilabic in al~()rnMr,'o tOt~t$ fer pafSO'" wiUl diS\\e!Ii~C:5. 

DS-3t8 l5-05) 

Fal No; 
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ATTACHMENT 15 

Pro t TWo: 
. Wor5Ch Wa~' -Carmd Valle' Project No. 2·1036.1 

Legnl status {pl~oso check}: 

r Corporation ~ Umlltld Liability -or· r General) Whal Slate? ~ Corporate Idenlilicntion No. 2'''''291(73 
r Partnersnip 

BYJlignJna.1hil.O','iflC!5/JJp_Die;ek):lurc.StD.tcnwfll.Jho.OYl110[{:l).Ucknc)'I'Ic-dg<lJhatilll.DSlnliC(llio!lJor.a pCfmitJ1'l~p.QLOlhQuJlllncr. 
8sJoontlfiQd. abo\'Oslllt boo fik:d_\'!i!l1Jh~tC ilY_otSnQ 0 iC90. 0 n .lhe.$vbjc~ prQpClfY.wittJ..ltw .ime nl to lC:COfu.M..coc:umPJllllCo .a9 runst 
ltu:.P[opqr1y .. PIl!4se list below 1M oam~. titlC$ (1Jld addresses 01 un pc!r!lon:; v.no hll\e an interest In the property. r~cucJed or 
otherwise. and ,talC the t;opc of properly interost (C.g •• lCnants WIlD \.,ill benofit Irom the pelmit. 0/1 corpor!1tc officers, lIIId nil portocrs. 
In a pattoorship who OVon the property). A.liig!J"tu~c.i~.reql.l[re<tj)f. {\tI!l!lliLQl.1c.Q1J!le.CQrgoratc,.glf~r::;.or.parl!lerG.",11OJmnJho 
pro~1Y. AUach ~dditionnl pll~S if needed. NOlO: The dpplicant Is responsible for notif)"ng tho Pmje(:t Mnnllg.er of any changes in 
ov.flership during UUI time the ~plic:atfon Is being pmeC:lSCd Of conSidered. CtlllngCS in o .... "arship are 10 ~ given to the Project 
Manager at least !hlny days prior te My public hearing on !ho subjcct property. Fairure to provido accurillC and cu'ren! ownership 
Information could result in 0. delay in tho hearing process. Additional pagC5 nltnchCd r Yes [X No 

C<irpomicl?ar1JlC'$hip Name ltvPc or print); 
Sca Brccze loves,menu II, LLC . 

SlIcet Address: 
3525 Del Mar Height,) Road li2·16 
CltylS!.1lt:'llIP: . . 
S\lfl Dj~o, CA 921 30 
~ro; . . 

(858) 351-8555 
NJmQ 01 Cclpcmtc QtfiCl!rl?Mtl'lef (typo 
G..l!)' levitt . 
Ti~ (typo Oi Pfltll) ; 
Manil er 

Corporatc/P1iltnersh,p Name It)'pO Of PriM): 
Notwani. I.tc . 

Slrect Add~ss: 
13383 lic§ton I'l;lcc 
Ci:yISlil~rzip: 
San Dit::ro CA 92UO 
flnor.et~: 

TitiC (typo} or prin\l: 

SigOJw:o: 

F;l)(No: 

Date: 

.CCfpornIC%~1rn!HllliP~Nnme-tt;-pc:Or.p r.int) ,_--. ______ -_· _ _ CorporateleattnC[Sbip.Name..(t}1l(!_QLpriit!l:-._-,--_· 0---,----

O\)lyntar l.inlitt t.l. cIo Sea nra:~,e l'copcltlcs Su~ar gliAl O ',pof'.I lion (;fo Sl:'iI H~I:(": l 'r\)p': l1 i~s . I .L(; 

fR Ownf:! r Tcnant'lc~ IX OV1fl')r r T01'¥rt"'~!;C.~ 

S1r~1 A/,klr~.N: -
3525 Ixl Mar Heights nd 

filXNo: 

Trtlo ltypo or pnntj: 

5:'!lnaluro: 

r O ... oor r TCf1ilntlLes~() 

Ci:yl5tnletZip: 

l>no~No: Fax No: 

Tine (type or prlnl): 

Signature: Diltll: 

StrMt MdrO$s: 
3525 0\:1 ~br Heights Ihl 

-'Joroo of Corporal!) Oill~'f .. Prutr.er (type or print) : 

'Tlr~ (type or prirm: 

SI9f\1turo: Dl)t~ ; 

CorporillQIPIlJint:lrShip Nl1mc (1Jl)C or pnnt): 

rQv.1W 

Stroot Address: 

CitylStalQIZlp: 

llllQrlO flo: F[LJ;No: 

Name of CCfI')01'oto OIflexwPartoor \type or print) : 

TI~!l (Iyp<:l or prinl}: 

DIl~e ; 





ATTACHMENT 16 

WORSCH WAY 1 CARMEL VALLEY 
Project No. 240364 
Project Chronology 

City Applicant 
Date Action Description Review Response 

Time 

6/20/11 
Applicant submits initial Project plans distributed for City 1 day 
planslDeemed Complete staff review. 

8/23111 First Assessment Letter First Assessment Letter identifying 2 Months 
required approvals and outstanding 
issues provided to applicant. 

3 Days 

4/3011 2 Resubmitted revised plans Distributed plans for staff review. 8 Month 

7 Days 

6/07112 Second Assessment Letter Letter identifying remaining issues. 1 Month 

7 Days 

7117/12 
Resubmitted revised plans 

Distributed plans for staff review. 1 Month 

10 Days 

9/06112 Third Assessment letter Letter identifying remaining issues. 1 Month 

18 Days 

9/25/12 
Resubmitted revised plans 

Distributed plans for staff review. 

19 Days 

1111611 2 
Four Assessment Letter Letter identifying remaining issues. 1 Month 

21 Days 

11119/12 Resubmitted revised plans Distributed plans for staff review. 3 Days 

12110112 All Issues resolved. Prepare Draft CEQA Document 
21 Days 

2/28113 Planning Commission Public Hearing 2 Months 
Hearing 7 Days 

TOTAL STAFF TIME Averaged at 30 days per month 9 Months 
17 Days 

TOTAL APPLICANT TIME Averaged at 30 days per month 10Months 
9 Days 

TOTAL PROJECT RUNNING TIME 19 Months, 26 Days 




